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IntroducliolJ 
, 

The year 1903 was olle of 
the in Phineas Bresee's 

• 

long life. The tion of 
. souls Wh9 had eight ,. 

years before gone t with him 
the sbU's'~ in the old 

: tabernacle in Angeles 
haclgrowu to. nearly 1,500 mem
bers.. They occupied new 

building on SUll.day~ 
22, 1903. The '~Ha1le-

03 ••• 

, ear 

o 
• , 

U 1 ent , 

lujah March" from. the old , 
meeting place climaxed at the altar of the new. where they 
laid down $10~300 in cash to pay the bills. ' It was a COIll':" 

, , 

modious st't·ucture, 1arge enough to accommodate great 
conventions shnple enough to make the poor still feel 

, .. 
at ~ 

• 

Meanwhile, generous admirers had provided a home 
• 

for a Bible school. and the institution which was to beCome 
Pasadena College had survived' its first season~ A half 
dozen churches Illissions around the city;l ministering 
to ~ and Mexicans' as well as the English-speaking 
population, gave '~ Nazareues abundant opportunity to 

~ for the Lord. 
, , Best of all, of the holiness lllovement 

across the nati()ll. who had in 1895 vir tually ostracized 
Bresee for deserting the Methodist fold were now pUblicly 

~ 

acknow both the usefulness of his new detiomina-
ion and the ing soul,dness 'of his judgtnent. A week. 
after the new buildjng was dedicated~ Dr. Charles J. 

, 

FowlerJ president of the National' Holiness Association, 
ved with evangelists "Bud" Robinson and ,Will Huff 

to' conduct 'a twelve-day convention. The tide of spil'litual 
enthusiasm S\'1ept away what remained of the dikes "of 

'which the Association had earlier erected against 
Br~ee'8 progrSrtl, -



• 

Although Fowler and his associates were to continue 
to stand officially for a loose t interdenolrdnationalorgani
zation of the work while labored to create a 
national holiness church, the intensity of feeling which 
once had tnarked their erence of opinion came . to an 
end. Bresee had proved both a seer and a states-
man. He had foreseen that the powerful drift toward 
worldliness and compro1p.ise wou1d muzzle the preaching 
of sanctification in many' of the great centers of Meth.
odisln. And, at tretnendous cost, he had dem-

that a new organization could be erected which 
be strong enough to shelter the new convetLg. COlll

enough to gather in the poor, and wise enough 
to fend off the fanatic from its ranks. 

Back home in BostonJ Fowler Wl-ote to acknowledge 
that everywhere he had gone since his return he had 
praised the Los Angeles Nazarenes their leader. .(41 

up' that your precious people have a place in my · 
heart .. strange even to me or others as it may seem . 
that no other church has." 

NUJnerous such tributes enabled Bresee in this year 
to slough off what of that reluctance with which 
he had founded a new denomination. There was not a 
secta1lan bone in his bodY6 He bad his Methodist 
brethren in protest against the churchly pride which 
sought more to win acclaim from the· and the mighty 
then to to the poor. He had avoided every kind 
of esiastical machinery which was not necessary to 
the spiritual life of his people. And, Save for the churches 
he helped establish in Berkeley and Oakland in 1896 and 
1897, he had or neglected caDs to add a chain of 
far-flung congregations to his following. He maintained 
until his death that his life's intention was not to 4'buUd 
up a great 'ecclesiastieiSlnu but to th~ poor. 
And in the first half dozen years, Los Angeles was his 
fie1d4 

Now, however, the 
combined with a new 

fSlne of his congregation 
in the question of the church 



prograln was rife · 8 1110ng 

dists in Chicago. -. 

the early pac t of 1903, , Bresee 
clearly to the vision which was to dOJninate rest of 
hIs l1fe~ Let the Nazarenes establish Ueenters of holy 

II in all L" t cities of the nation. 
aeti : recruit both .nin;stm'S and key laYlllen frOIn 
those who losing heart in the crusade to back 
the older churches to the faith of the . Let 

the possible fellowship to every 
lion association of hQIiness people. Let them stand 
foursquare ag ticism, legalism, alld . 

while seeking out and g~ the .. And 
th~ glory glow of their rk would attract yo:nng 

• 

men, strong d true t who -would help build ho~ 
in eVEnlY corner of the land. • 

would be us 1~ 
realized t in the task of gathering up the wide-



, 

movement into or-reloilants of the 
whole: the and the page. 

He the pace by soul 
• 

an over the t to Los 
to share 1ft his work. C. E. Cornell (a' 

Ust -m - ») Fowler, Robin-
• 

SOD, and 1 weD 1m 
in 1903. the rs'of the National Holiness Assocla-

for their meeting the next year, held in 
with the CO]lference of the Meth-

odist Epls ~ Church, No . H. c. fitson, editor 
of the H founder of AsblJry College; 
Joseph R Slntth, later to become Fowler·s successor as 

idellt of the N · Isaiah 
Reid and L. B.. aged war of Iowa Dlinois; 

W. C. Wilson, of Kentucky, one day to be a 
superintendent, guests of l'i ,tst urch in succee . " g 
months". We inay that then, as now, the lure of 
a trip to sou was a factor in their 
invitations i,s1esistibIe. Every' one of them . a 

of · at least, if not a promoter of holiness 
union, as he retuJ'ned the co·un.. -

·Meanwhile C. W. Ruth his as 
to the general s in the spring of 

1903 and, with fis • to the East on 
a long evange Ie tour in he served as an advanee 
seout the :~ reh of the Nazarene. Ruth first laid 

tion for the .which was organized 
in Chicago the next year in a sweeping revival at the 
Methodist church in North -', Illinois. He then 

• • 

eel to D e the camp meeting of 
IlJiilou , where he worked 

with the future General Superintendent Dr. E. F. Walker, 
then~a Pres ev and the laymen who-were 

to found Olivet College.. Even Ihore -1m . t,' he 
established contact at two Pennsylvania camp meetings 
With his old in the Holiness Christian group and 
with the company of vigorous young men who had welded 



the 
New 

of Pentecostal into a 
denOlnination. Ruth wrote Bresee that 

How Hoople, R F. Reynolds, and C. Howard 
navis a ~ t Holy Ghost people" who 

. ducted "about the est and 'shoutinest'" canlp 
meeting he had ever attended. 

• 

• 
The other by which Ilresee spread the pro-

• 

of organized holiness was his weekly paper, the 
. N MeBs. Originally this publication had 

• 

served simply to adve.·tise promote the N 
in Los Angeles. 1902, however, Bresee began 

to its and other ~u'ticles to a national 
• 

The letters from N 
-

in of the new outposts, news of ac~ession of 
. and congregations, a trellchant eoll1tun de:-

voted to UCivic teousness," lly prohibitiOn. 
and: occasional articles which gently rebuked extrem~ 
e»lotiollal or legalistic ~ Probably most hu-

. t~ version of Dr. Bresee's latest SllQday 
morning seJUJDon nearly every 

News of First Church remained prominent in the 
8 columns, to be sure, snd for a very good 

reasoll. Its ving condition was the most eon 
that a nevi denomination fu to 

• 
• 

the doctl4ine of entire could . a great 
following in the cities of America. God had made the 
Los. its fouJlder believed, a blue
print fOJ' the future. Its success was continuing proof 
that strong preachers lnight with confidence to l>reak 

• 

with the Qld and. go the masses. 

The se~rnons which Dr. Bresee preached. from May to 
September of this eventful year 1903 form the main 
of this book. They are printed heJ"e exactly .as the author 
himself abridged them, save for' paragraphing and punc
tuationw To read thelo is to become acqllainted with ·one 
of American Protestantism's finest souls. Poised on the 
pinnacle of local success, e~lmly and in faith awaiting the 



• 

of a new and I'a u. work, alone th his 
for a few quiet months, Bresee dis-

the best of abilities a 
. He Y/as still enough to the ·yea)'s of 

humble toil suFferirlg to speak with pathos of 
t. Yet he stood with clear vision on the threshold of 

the future.. He e with the assu r of a mal) .who 
knew where he wa1lted to" go, and who had faith that God 
would take there . 

• 

I~ this, his sixty-fifth y , Phineas undertook 
a task which vlould have other men half 
age~ He had no· sions that it . be easy. The 
previous twenty B had s the holiness mov~Jlent 

into splinters, by the strength of the 
opposition without and the e of fallatit'!ism within 
until hel' Jilost· leaders were tMllpted to 
But this preacher had be tested in the fire, and despair 
was : in the emotional vocabulaiY of soul. tIThe 
sun never sets in the morning,'~ he said. H late 
the hour of the day" he greeted all cornel'S with the woros, 
f~G()()d morlJixtg.JJ A Christian, he declared, conllot be a 
pessill1ist. 

• old enough, . e enough, Blld 
loving enough to be deemed a patrjs.-ch. ~ kindly 
ju of t lien his darJng had been 
trade-marks from the tillle he took his first circuit in 
I , forty e. A decade of eminence as the 

preacher of I.os les Methodism had not 
tunled · head. The ship and reproach of the years . 
at the old taberllac1e had left him unsoured~ He was 
surrounded by a large d a deeply devoted , in a 
home w and culture were married. His sons 
happUy paid most of his sonal , while their father 

eTA • ed his pockets in his rounds among the poor .. 
Great bo.oks" a life of cOlnpassionate service.:· and even 
greater experiences in the se of .bis place 
with God had his character, clarified his doc-
trlnesJ simplified his er of speech. 

• 



Bresee's preaching, as we shall see in the sel'D10ns to 
foD ,was intensely emotional.. ~ was not because 
he glossed over the fe81'some of life but because 
he pluDlbed thenl to their depths and came up In an aU-
conquering faith. L ~ style was less important to 
him than · that faith. 

old-timers remember ·Bresee 
as a pioneer in the of the conversational tone. He 
ministered to · men, and he must make the 
plain. Some have lnisunderstood for 
great "Get the glory "to call for whip .. 
ping up a flurry of sup iela1 excitement. On the con ... 
trary, Bresee meant that we should so preach the eterl1al 
verities of the Christiall faith. so men and women to 
a vision of Chz·ist and what · grace can achieve, that the 
gospel would overwhelm them with awe' joy. Divine 
glorY was, for him, bOllne dOV/n on I of t,·nth. 
he lly expounded t tr'uth, in con
versatlon~· , until the moment when its irnpl1 ... 
cations becaule so inspiring as to open fountains of 
emotion all over the house. Then he broke into a climax 

• 

which wouldt every he preached, sweep the 
congregation off their feet or more acCura . to 
them . 

• 

. Wilson, of Northwest Nazarene 
College, remetnbers that the Inore alert Juem-
bers of the Los Angeles gation, like Leslie F. Gay, 
Sr., would pate the climax and burst into audible 
4 ~, before the sermon was fairly begun. Dr . 

• 

Brese~ would, on these occasions, say, "Not yet, Brother 
Gay, not yet. til I have luade this teaching ·clear." 

, minutes later, he finished expoun ' g his message 
and God's Spirit had come to make truth's glory feltJ the 
good doctor would cry, "Nov.", Brother. Gay, you 
shout" the Y..'alls of old First urch would tremble 
with the echo of the people's loy. 



AUGUST 11, 1903 

Setting 

It b 
this lelmon. 

was 

to leam that 
gl eat by · stand-

by Sl1g-

B made the 
previous .. Bresee had 
spent a storing a doc-
t"lne of faith.. He the pure 
essence of it in one week's selmon 
preparation. . 

Note, ., that ee's 
view of faith was the of 
the modem notion of a. iII 

• 
• 

e 

• 

the dark, a venture made by one trembling on the brink of despqir-
doubt. . His exposition will not satisfy . philoso-

pher3, perhaps, but it the ring of authority in it 
• • 

The had been a one for the 
• On had attended the of the 

Heights Sunday at 'Oc Grove. An abundance of 
thirigs to ea read out on the long tables under the 

~ the 
a ha py ·one for Dr. If he foDowed the pattem 

of the C u n:h picnic, four weeks which a ten-ear 
al train and 8. clulrtered boat had provided tTansporlatioD:-" 
afternoon wIth a and 

In the he aDd several others dropped into the meeUng at 
the old soldiezst 

hOIl\G in Sawtell~ to say arncn.tJ as Bresee 
put It giving great j to the ~ v~~raD8~ who a 
shout in the camp.)' wound up tel1ing 801M of 
the ex~rienees of his early y and h.ww' he got "the 
blessing. ~ . 

• 

Such events I the great" and l~acUance in Dr. Bl"ef!ee's 
life. No wonder that on the · a "few weeks 
when he preaclJed on "The Pel1lonaI Joy Jesus," the altar was 
Hned witli seekers d the chl1reb becaille a camp meeting for 
a day. -

Here was a who 
that he did. He great 

and his op1e 

trials. Yet he preached a .' 
day .explalned to them whence ·that 

faith. The sermon 01, 
callie. • -

- • - - • 

• 
• 

12 



• • • 
al 

• 

- --
• 

: By faith ·N being warned of (hHf 01 things -not 
8ee.~ as yet, moved 1Ditk fea1", prepared an ark to the StlV

ing 0/ hiB house (Hebrews 11: 7) • 

Sabbath a brother, a minded man, 
ed me to preach from this text today. I asked him 

·what he me to say, as I could see at once that one 
quite largely a historical sermon or a more 

ct and Pl-esentation of faith. He said he 
desired me to preach on faith. which was such a practical 
thing with Noah. I said then I should to go back 
to the beginning of this chapter, and get its definitjon. He 
intimated · that it was unportant to preach on the subject 
of . faith.. So I have read text which he suggested, 
not so much to Noah, as the faith which he exer-
c~d~ . 

So I this question, is 
faith?" The author of this has at care 
to define it in the verse of this • "N faith 
is the substance of things ho lor, the evidence of things 
not seen." 

This Epistle, like most of the jstles, is a treatise 
on holiness. Along the lines of the authorJs reasoning 
leading up to the final climax, he is led to discu~ faith 

II 
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" 

as the t factor in receiving divine and favor. 
He comes up to the point where he quotes from Habakkuk 
a text which seems to have been of a favorite 
with the apostle, "The just shall live by faith.1t "He is 
about to go on this by the men and women 
whose lives had exemplified it, but he does so he 
stops defines it. lie -glves a clear, abstract definition 
of it. He seems to say, "Hold that definition steadYt and 
it will reflect the life of every holy luan that ever lived or 
ever will live. U As SU"re as the sea reflects the starst so 
surely in this tex~ "you will see every holy soul. Hold it 

. "By faith the elders ob· a good report." 
Look! There is Abel, " Enoch, N t Abrahanl, Moses, 
and all the rest. What is it? . 

In it are two things. 41substance" and "evidence/t 

Faith has to do with substantialities, it deals with 
certainties. I would that there might come t() us clear 
thought in reference to faith this mortling. It is the one 
thing about whi~h has gathered more fog about any 
other thing of which I know .. MaI}Y seem to think that 
faith is a mental process which takes the place of certain
ties. One day I \VBS going to 'a funeral Riding in the 
carriage was a 1ady, a in a college. We were 
discussing faith just a little .. I said faith is fou:tlded upon 
certainties .. She said with ~ "I thought that I had 
to" have faith in that of which I could not be certain.u 

I think that is a fair putting of the ordinary con
ception of faith. Here is "a prolXlising prospect, looks as 
if it would nlake a mine. A man saYSJ UI have faith in it. 
I take , I put my money into it." Develop
ments n1ay show a mine or may show a hole in the ground. 
A n18n buys wheat on the market. He says, "I have faith 
that wheat will be next month." It may. or it may 
be lower. " 

t I want to say is that they use the ?'1'ong word 
in reference to these things. "Faith never 
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• 

chances~ Faith silnply works with facts. If here is a 
million tons of ore in sight, evm'y ton of which holds 
$100.00 and it be reduced for $10 .. 00 ton, faitll 

applies the machinery and the ore. 
Faith· but with facts. 

. I to deal primarily by faith with God. God as 
a supposition, as a possibility. as an experimentt js not 
such as faith can deal with.. I can never have faith in an 

, in a possibility, in an expeI'ianent. In this 
matter of destiny of the investment of my 
cannot be asked to speculate.. I am not asked to. If God 
is not a certainty, if God in an is not beyond 
all question to me, then I cannot have faita I · might 

my soul in a speculation) but I cannot reasonably 
• 

be to. If· not so 8 iTsnged that I need 
no chances, then they are not so 6lTanged that I 

can have faith. I have a right to ask for certainties here. 
If God is not a c , then to ask me to have faith 
in lliul is to me to covenant and bind myself to a 

·ble nothing. U God has not so himself. so 
walk~d through this ear th, if He does not so manifest 
himself that I can be ce,'f.ain, then there be no faithr 

. I said there are two words here, su'Mtance or 
certainties, evidence.. Certainties come from evi-
dence~ We deal with evidence until we come to certainties. 

Facts are evidenced to us. seen or unseeu. The sun 
Is evidenced to us sight. Gravitation and elec-
tricity are to us by effects. Los Angeles 
is evidence by sightt but London to many of us by testi-

• 

mony. But facts by one class of evidence, if 
are as much' ties as another. I am as certain of 

vitBtion or electricity as of sunshine. I arm as sure 
of the s it ltfe of my friend, which I have not seen, 88 

of body which I have seen. 
Faith deals with God.. God is the great fact. God 

evidenced hixnself to Noah .. "God said unto Noah .. " How 
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He spoke I don't know. But He spoke- very clearly 
unmistakably. He told hien of the Flood which He 
would bring upon the earth .because of its great wicked
ness, and told hirD to build an ark .. There- could be no 
mistake, no questioning about it. Noah knew God arid 
the . · of God concerni11g biln. He .knew Him well 

to believe what He said~ and to obey His direc-

• 

. I said that God is the great fact. I GIn constrained 
to believe that there Is no fact so evidenced to men as 
the fact of God. The first great fact that stares men in 
the facet through all the universe, is God. The fhsst 
necessary question cf the thillker brings hilll face to face 
with God~ The first spontaneous question of the mind 
·is necessarily, How? I look upon this I see moun ... 
tains and valley and flood, I say, ccHQw?U I see sun 
and moon 81ld stal·s, systelIl on system, and I say, "How?" 
·And there is but one answer, God! The word which 
begins the Bible is the word where all thinking mllst 

· ,c'ln the beginning God." Back of eve must 
be tboughtJ which must be personal. Paley's argument 
of design, by a watch found in the desert with its ma
chinery pointing to one end, the marking of tirne) tells 
that someone made the wa~. There is design, and back 
of it is the th· er. N so. Back of all things 
is the designer. God Is the great . . 

There lived a Man called Jesus Chl"lst. A marvelous 
Man! He uttered such words and did such things that 
the marks that He made on this ealutb have never 
effaced. I meet His fo ts here. He claimed 
to be divine, the Son of God .. the of truth. He claiJlled 
to atoneme1it for men. He was put to death on a 
Cross. He declared beforehand that He would from 
the dead~ and ascend to the Father. that He 
send the Holy Ghost, whot with te Msdom and 

• 

skill, should carry on His work in the This 
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Man rose from the dead and ascended to the Fath~r, and 
sent the Ghost most Holy 16 carryon His work in .the 
ear$h. . "Oht " says one, "you· are dealing with uncertain
ties now." Not at all; these are the most certahl facts. 

If I tell you that on Central Avenue there is an 
imulenSe dynanlo, and that it generates electricity, and 
that it is carried by ,-;ires to different pal"ts of the city, 
and that streets are ligh by it, houses are made b,uni
n011S, and cars are run by it, you may say I am talking 
theories or fancies. But I say, "Come '\vith me/' and you 
see the light and ride on the moving cars, you say, 
"Well, I do not understand, but it is a facl u 

-- Carlyle and Emerson sat together on a little hillside 
in England. Just below them was a little hamlet with 
a ChUl'C'Jl. Carlyle pointed to it and said, '·Jesus Christ 
built that kirk." -

Look about you, but do more than that. Take' the 
proffered key, Jesus Christ) revealed by the Holy Ghost, -
and put it into the mysterious lock of your own- being~ 
See how it fits and transforms YOU t how it becomes a 
living tact in your own being, and know that Jesus Chrjst 
in the person of the Holy Ghost is the great fact of these 
ages. · -

-, ' 

. . Not only is this a fact in the \vorld~s civilization· ' 
those wounded hands having lifted the gates of tiule from 
their rusty hinges, and changed the stream o£ history . 

, -
but there aloe thousands about you who have seen the 
Jight and felt the power of J" esus Christ. To them He is 
not simply a name an intellectual conceptioDJ but a 
spilitual power transforming their moral being. That 
Jesus Christ has walked through the years Jives in 
this world, in the person of the Holy Ghost, is the great 
fact of these ages. . 

• 

. Faith deals vJith these facts: Godt God incarnate~ 
God the Holy Ghost. 
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Faith is the sours attitude of 0 to 
these facts. Faith is the linking of the soul in loyalty to 
these facts. Without certainties there can be no faith. 
Faith rests upon the eternal verities. 

God over aU, the Creator of all; Jesus Christ, IDs 
Son, the Redeemer of men; the Holy Ghost, the Renewer 

Sanctifier of the sows of men, are paramount facts,-
declared by the universe. by revelation, by the ages, 
by human societYJ by my own soul 

God spoke to Noah, just how we are not told. But 
He who fOl'llled the ear knows how to speak to man. 
He very clearly told Noah of plain facts, as well as how 
to do. His heart was in the attitude of loyalty to God. 
It is said of him that he was a just man, perfect in his 
generation) and that he walked with God .. Now comes 
the peculiar manifestation of his faith referred to-he 
listened to the voice of God, and built the ark, and 
preached righteousness. He did not make converts, but 
he did the will of God. He faithfully warned the people, 
and the divine direction for personal safety and 
the ~afety of his family. 

What is our attitude toward the great facts? Are we 
loyal in heart to God? God has spoken to us, spoken 
with a clearness and fullness and emphasis such as was 
inlpossible in those days. In these last days He has spoken 
unto us by IDs Son. His voice in the Incarnation, Ills 
voice by the Holy Ghost, speaks unto the consciollsness 
of every man. 

There is no questioll about being or destiny, of sin 
or holiness, of heaven or hell. God has spoken. He has 
uncovered His great heart in the death of IDs only be
gotten SoOt that whosoever believeth on Iirrn should not 
perish but have everlasting~. He has set up the red 
light of Calvary in every man's path. Every is 
warned ' danger, death, danmation. Everyone is pointed 
in the 1-llSY life and life more abundant. There is Blood 
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streaming frclm heaven to warn men; there is Blood 
• 

the to keep open the way into the holiest. 
''Faith ... is the of God." It is wI-ought by Jesus 

Christ.. He is "the author and finisher of our £aith.tt The 
tion of heart loyalty to God is peculiarly wrought 

in us by Jesus Christ .. It is He who has brought salvation 
nigh by such revelation of the facts that they are cer
tainties to us. It is He who our volition, 
under the light of g facts, to confess our sins.. To 
bare our rebellious heart and lay it at feet, He 
worketh in us to will. He takes our wicked heart, which 
volition turns over to Hun. gives us a new heart i' 

a heart to love Him, a heart which has the attitude of 
obedience to Ifinl. 

But there is still in my being an inherited, ~ ... 
fied with roots of bltterness f which spring up in 
opposition to the new life. Somehow there is in me a 
double mind. I would do good, evil is present 
with met and this new life is et. My faith " nly heart 
loyalty is put to trying tests. But Jesus Christ is the 
Perfecter of faith. He cleans up the conditions of the 
soul, so in the whole man there is nothing but love 
and loyalty to God .. 

l'his heart loyalty allies the soul with Jesus Christ in 
all co . ct, in all service. 
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• 

. Selling 'Or the Sermon· 

. "On the first Sunday in J 

1900/,' Dr. wrote later, uGod 
so Qpened the w of ~eaven 

d deluged our souls with un
sp'eaku ble glOl'Y that; when the 
waves had passed by a Uttle, I safd t 

is Victory Day. ThiJJ In st 
Sunday of May we will heneeforth 
~elehrate as Victory Day.'" Thus 
WaR begun, in a Inanner typical of 
the founder. a F'irst Chureh tradition. 

-

• 

• 

• 

• 

Victory Day for 1903 was mllong the very best Sunda.ys the 
church had enjoyed, a repol ter wrote. was not so much for 
the number of seekers at the altar as for spiritual depth powe:r, 
f{)r CCholy triu mph d of faith. H celebration of the 
Lord's Suppe~ in the a high mOll1ent. The service 
was interJ'npted at its beginning by the praises of a brother who 
had been sanctified at the noon hour. Thereafter Dr. 
efforts to restrain the tide of fervor only deepened it. flow. 
Finally) as souls wept their way to the altar f.or a personal bapti8m 
with the Holy Ghost, the stream of blesslng overflowed its banks. 

Since Dr. Br rarely preached twice in one day, Evangelist 
J'oseph Jamison spoke in the evening. His t ~'Be ye holy." 
Additional seekers were at the altar and six united with the church 

• 

-o-one of them a retired Free MethodIst minister. The same eve-
ning, at the Mateo Street a Catholic falnUy . eon
verted. Other outposts reported siJni1ar victories. 

Dr. s selmon, printed below, set the tone for this 
Pentecostal day. (lIt was a look up and out and on for greater 
victories than the past, great 31; they have beeD/~ one Its 
every sentence breathes the spirit of expect.ancy of 
which gripped this man in what we often call the "decUnlng years.H 

No wonder that at the "Holiness the following Tuesday 
afternoon, when the Ruths said their good-bys, Mrs. Ruth 
~~] love this church and long to tell othel' churches that there Is 
such a thing as having the fire aU the tiJne .. t~ 
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TIC:XT: What shall we do? (Acts 2~ 37) 

On this anniversa.y of "Victory Day" my eyes are 
not on the past, but on the future. I am thankful for the 
past, for the precious way God has led us, and the victory 
given. I am unutterably anxious and thankful for the 
future. 

Our lives are ensphered with mysteries, and full of 
great problems. The mysteries reach beyond our farthest 
ken and most continued gaze, and the problems are often 
...... ieult to solve. 

I sometimes stand and look out into the boundless 
• 

mysteries and feel as some of the earliest iJnmigrants t() 
this country must have felt when they saw before the~ 
the boundless unknown wilderness) and knew not~ing of 
what it · what might at any moment issue .from 
it, whether wild beasts or monsters or savages, and knew 
so little of what would be the outcome of their efforts to 
plant a hODle and make provision. So I stand facing the 
infinite ~ysteries. I confess they are overwhebning both 
to my thought and imaglnati~n. The problems about me 
often transcend my mental and spiritual grasp . 

• 

• 
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You may not wonder that I need God. You not 
wonder if I sometimes s in the presence of the 1m-

like a frightened bjrdJ only look 
• up .smg: 

'~~ I·Lover 0/ my soul, 
Let me to Thy bosom fly," 

if in the presence of the problell1s I should say, 
·''''''W-hat shall I do?" 

I stand with a multitude to ask it this morning. 
This question was. asked at J the city of 

David. the home of prophets, the place of Goots Temple. 
It was asked under the shadow of an ancient and con
tinued ecclesiasticism~ As dark as the shadow was, it 
had a sUver lining of divine revelation. 

It was asked under the illuminating power of the 
Holy Ghost. 

Blind men walk surrounded by indescribable beauty 
or by unutterable and see nothing. So men 
walk amid the fathomless mysteries and the greatest 
problelils and do not see. 

is one place where the light penetrates through 
blind eyesJ and where blind men get at least a glimpse 
of the luysteries probleills about them. That p]ue 
is in the light of the upper-chao1ber Pentecost glory, 
where the Holy Ghost has COllie. He it is who makes the 
blind to see and the deaf to hearJ who convinces of sin 
and and judgment, who takes of the things 
of Christ and shows thenl unto us. 

The men who made this inquiry were peculiar men. 
Only peculiar men make it. men were religious, 

• 

they were conscientlousJ they were devout. They turned 
their faces eanlestly towards destiny. They welcomed 
any light that caIne from the fUl'ther shore. There broke 
upon them the glimmer of a new dawn, and they stretched 
out their to welcome it. Men were alnong them 



into whom had come the glory of a new life; it shone in 
their faces; it glowed upon their brows; it sounded in 
their voices. There was a sheen of holy glory that canle 
out thern and awoke in es a new inteusity 
after righteol~snessJ and they made this inquiry, '~Men and 
brethren~ what shall do?" 
, And the apostle answered them, "Repent, and be bap .. 

tized every one of you in the n8IIle of Jesus Christ for 
th'e retuission of sins, and ye shan receive the gift of the 
Holy Ghost." This was a suFficient in a very 
condensed generic It told them what to do in 
the of the new light. It made the duty and 
privilege of the hour . And we given to under
stand by the history that they were not diso ient unto 
the venly vision. They were to which brings 
divine mercy forgiveness; they were to break with 
the old by putting on J Christ. E Jew 
Gentile was to know they were pIes of the Naza
rene; 811d then as the prouused Comforter had come, He 
would come to thenl . Ere the sun went down that 
day a multitude had proved the truth of the W()1-d and 
knew the promise of God. 

This was the to the to this question. 
It answered it for the hour; it open.ed heaven for its con
tinued answer. This question is new every mOrning and 
fresh every evelling. The path we tread shineth more 
and Alld every added ray makes this to 
glow with intensity, and every new mOWltaintop 
gained makes it op to heaven th a broader meaning. 
It has been the question of the days gone. God 

It is the question today, and the heavens are 
not voiceless. 
. , This cry· .uWhat shall we do?"-COlning from 
earnest hesl'bi, is the longing. challenge to God's 
promise to guide llis OWll. We look up with this cry on 
our lips this morning. We look up into the ure of His 



24 The oj Faith -
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revealed truth .. under the light of the Sun of righteous
ness, which has arisen with hea . in 1m wings, and 
wait to hear the divine reply~ 

The fi..,.st answer was, and is} to put oU1'"seZves in the 
wa.y to receive, and to 7'e~eive the Holy Gho8f. To receiv~ 

• 

Him means not only the settlement of the sin question, 
but the fulness of life~ It means the receiving into our 

as His home, the Lord Jesus Chrjst~ We are told 
very clearly by the Holy Ghost through the apostle, "As 
ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk 
ye in hitn,'~ and, '~As many as be perfect, be thus minded." 
W~ are clearly ta in these utterances and their con
texts that the same attitude and the same volitional and 
outer acts which brought the gift are to be con
stantly maintained. How did we receive Christ Jesus? 
By what rule did we walk? We were in .the attitude 
towards the world of complete renunciation. Our walk 
towards Jesus Christ was that of reckoning all · things 
lost, counting them as dung that we Inight win Hun, and 
know Him~ and be found in Him . 

. This is our constant attitude and walk. Our con
tinued song is: 

. All for Jesus, aU fo,. J 
• 

and our constant desire and effort is to be like Hirll and 
• • 

40 His will. The ministry of the Holy Ghost is ~o be a 
constant_ anointing. "W in the way," main
taining th~ same consecration and trust, He abides, illu
l:p.inating· the Word of God, leading forth in the truth and. 
revealing Jesus Christ in us; kindling, intensifying, thrill ... 
ing, overflowing, and empowering as we may need. We 
are thus assured that it is the will of God, our con~tant 
and especially our present enduement with His Spirit. 

. shall we do? Sta.fl.di1tg u the aTch of ou,T 

new and enla.rged u'nity" 'We 4re to believe and 
God.· 



V~torll Day 

, "The sun never goes in the morning,'~ With 
us it is just above the horizon. God has just uced 
us to our possibilities. He has just begun to open the 
door of our opportunity. He has been showing us a little 
of the possibilities of the opened heavens. God has 
challenged us, and we have turned our hearts and ~ 
our hands to meet the challenge. He said: "Bring ye all 
the tithes into the storehouse, that there may be meat in 
mine house, prove me now herewith, saith the L 
of hostst if I will not open you the windows of heaven, 
and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be room 
enough to receive it." 'l'his we have d out our 

to do, and God is true and faithful. A bless~gu · 
My Spirit. S and ~augbters, ants and 
maidens preach. Young men see visions, old men dreanl. 
dreams. Signs: blood· the Blood; fire the 
anointing glory; pillars of smoke ·the witnessing testi-

• 

mony. Not room enough to receive it. The Pentecostal 
glory, the £ulness of the Spirit, drunken with the new 
wine of the . 

• 

shall we do? His answer is) '~Be fiUed with 
God.H The fountain of all possible human doing is to be 
fi)led with the Holy Ghost. What shall , we do? 
every door, up every window, lift up every gate, let 
the unmeasured, uncontainable fall upon- us. 
Trust God for the victory of His own Word. It shall not 
return to IIim VOid, but shall accomplish that which He 
pleases. and shall prosper in the thing whereunto He 
sent it. 

T"'th C1wushed to eartk will rise again, 
The ete1~1 yeaTs oj God tt-re hers; 

But e11'O'r, wounded, writhes in pain, 
And dies amid her wrwshipers. 

'~Falsehood however eloquently expounded will not 
long pay its own rent!' Reforms go slowly creeping, 
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begging their "vay. There is one thing that will go leap
ing, bounding triumphantly along, and that is the Word 
of God 'under the baptism of fire. 

What shall we do? Trust God to bring things to 
pass, in fiery glory~ To shake the place of assembly and 
fill us all with the Holy' Ghost, and put holy boldness 
into every uttel'ance o£ the Word and testimony. 

What shall we do? Bear the Lord's commission to 
go out into the highways and compel men to come in to 
the Marriage Supper of the Lamb. Compel them with 
holy influence, with Christly passion, draw them by the 
bonds of Calvary) by the power that brought Jesus from 
the grave, by the Holy Ghost. We go forth, not with 
priestly functionsJ not with ecclesiastical authority! not 
with the ordination of human hands upon our heads, but 
as men and women lifted out of the pit, washed in the 
blood of the LalnbJ anointed with the Holy Ghost, to lift 
up Jesus Christ and let Him draw unto hhnself. We 
ar~ the wayside preachers, the reapers, the gleaners in 
the harvest of our Lord. 

What shall we do? Every one of us bring a sheaf for 
Him. The voice speaks from heaven this morning, 
" om shall I send, and who will go for us?" Who will 
find My wandering sheep, My lamb, and bring it to the 
fold? 

What shall we do? Stand up before our risen Lord 
this morning and say, HHere am I; send me.H 

In building this church we have provided for the 
multitude a great multitude .. to hear the Word of life 
and sit down at the table of Love Divine~ We do not 
expect them to come shnply because the table is spread. 
This is a time when men are buying land, proving oxen, 
and marrying wives they are absorbed in the things of 
earth} and we have not earthly attractions to draw them. 
If we had we wou1d not use them. We have no lecturers 
on stal'S or stones, on history or travel, on great deeds 
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or great men» on creation days or creation nights t on 
unmarried women or married men. If we had our quiver 
full of such arrows we would careiully wrap them up in 
a piece of old flannel and lay theln up under the eaves in 
the garret .. where the mice could make nests of them. 

We have no hired perforlo ers, either on instruments 
or in song. We studiously avoid perforlners. We seek 
no attraction~ we want no attraction; by the grace of God 
we will have no attraction but the salvation of Jesus 

• 

Christ. This is not a place to attract men to; it is a place 
to bring them and lay them down at the foot of the Cross, 
We play no part; we are here with the message of God. 
We deal squarely with dying men going to the judgment. 

We are here with God's message to men, to re-echo 
His declaration, "I have no pleasure in the death of him 
tha t dieth . . . \vherefcre turn yourselves, and live. t. We 
are here as the sent of God to hold up the dying Christ
dying for men; to exalt the living Chrjst~ who ever lives 
to save. We are here to pull men away from the vel~ 
brink of hell. To proffer men "beauty for ashes, the oil 
of joy for mourning, the ga l'Inent of praise for the spirit 
of heaviness.~' To cry, "Behold the Lamb of God, which 
taketh away the sin of the world." 

at shall we do? "Take the cup of salv"ation. and 
call upon the name of the Lordr t' "" " 

What shall we do? Having wash"ed our robes and 
made them white in the blood of the Lalnb, we lift up 
our hea,·ts in loud hallelujahs of praise and thanksgiving. 
We look up into the face of Jesus) who saves us by His 
life, who spreads out His hands before the Father and 
says: "Father, I will that they ..• be with me where I 
am.u and then tUIllS to us and says: «1 will come again, 
and receive you unto myself; that where 1 am, there ye 
may be also." 
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ng 

Three StlInn'ers before. in Au

with death. A 
streetcar struok the in 
which he was wi his 

ter-ih-law and several other veste 
of the from 

the Wednesday prayer lueet.-
In,. Mrs. Mary J. was killed 

. Dr. Bresee was picked up 
off street , and only 

days later beealne aware of what had happened. , 
after JlLany weeks, he in public his had 
tilialled white And he had me en old man. endowed 
with a strong constitution, he regained a fair degree of health. 
But he was to bear the of the years with 
this additional handicap. 

So it was that on this May Sunday he spoke of life and death. 
As always, he bathed the atel'u reaUtiea of bUltJan • in the 
light of Pentecostal ience. Holy Jiving was no play. 
In the world we have tribulations. But the walt to per-
sonal victory was to be Hclothed upon" by the Spirit of the living 
Christ. 

The Messenger was fun of 
one of thelll frolh Seattle, 
shi~ for their departure to 
Ruth bad t a week at 
a minister. Dr. Bresee had 
Old Soldiers' Home at 

• 

reports this week-
the band" had 
a mission in the Orient. c. W. 

Lake and ordained I. G. 
the previous Friday at the 

and four sought special help. 

• 



TEXT: For we that a1'e in this tabe1'na.cle do groan) being 
burdened; not j01' that we be u1tClothed, but clothed 
upon, that flW1atality ?night be swallowed up of life 
(II Corinthians 5: 4). 

It is not release we seek, but strength. It is not 
fleeing away to the skies, but to bring their gold and 
azure down to us. It.is not escapIng thrcmgh the jeweled 
gates into heaven, but heaven ensphering us. Not to be 
unclothed, but clothed upon~ 

The apostle has been declaring that the battle Js on; 
that a dispensation of the gospel was given him; that the 
difficulties are very great, but that he preaches not him
seH, but Christ Jesus the Lord; that he has the treasure 
in an earthen vessel; that there was trouble and distress 
and perplexity; that he was persecuted and cast down; 
that he bore in his the dying of the Lord Jesus; 
that death was working in hhn. But he tells them that 
he does not faint, and though the outward man perish, 
the inward man is renewed day by day. That the "light 

. ction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory; while 
we look not at the things which are seen, but at the 
things which are not seen." 

29 



30 The Ce~t(linties of Fait1. 

Then he goes on to declal"e that if this earthly house 
of our '4tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of 
God, an house not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens. For in this we groan; earnestly desiring to be 
clothed upon with our house \vhich is from heaven." And 
yet the apostle does not desire to be misunderstood. It 
is not to get out of the battle, not to get away from the 
conflict. We groan but it is not for deliverance by the 
outer gate; that will surely come. Not that we would be 
unclothed-· that is not it "but clothed upon. that mor
taHty might be swallowed up o£ life4~' 

Mortality swallowed up of life is either the same 
thing as being clothed upon J or so consequent upon it 
that the apostle does not stop to explain the difference. 
To be clothed upon is to be swallo\ved up of liie, and 
this, too~ \vithout being unclothed. 

We groan' the battle is hot upon us. We are in an 
inexpressible condition and yet a condition that must 
find some expression4 This is the cry of the warrior. It 
is kindred to the cry of Jesus himself, "Eloi, Eloi, lama 
sabachthani?" It is the burden, the oppression of the 
conflict that presses the groan from between the lips. 

This conflict with the powers of darkness to over
come sin and to rescue human souls is no sham battle. 
There is far too much of simple maneuvers, of epaulets 
and regalia, and gold braid and lace .. of gowns and bands. 
We have imagined ourselves in the battle, when we have 
never seriously and earnestly, with all the passion of our 
souls, at any cost, undertaken to overcome evil and r~scue 
souls from the power of the clevil. War is a costly thing. 
Nothing is spared in the day of battle. The warrior puts 
in to it all he has, and the enemy is srf1 itten in h is weakest 
as well as his strongest place. It is not much of a battle 
where the warrior conles out unruffled. 

Hawthorne makes one of his characters say, in the 
midst of sin with its a "Wful struggle, as she stands before 
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Guido's painting of "Michael and the Dragon": "The 
archangel, now) how fair he looks, with his unruffled 
wings, with his unhacked sword, and that exquisitely 
fitting sky-blue tunic cut in the latest paradisical mode! 

t a dainty air of the first celestial society! With what 
half-scornful delicacy he sets his prettily sandaled foot on 
the head of his prostrate foe ~ But is it thus that virtue 
looks the moment after his death struggle \vi th evil? 
NOt No! I could have told Guido better. A full third of 
the archangel's feathers should have been torn from his 
wings, the rest all ruffled until they looked like Satan's 
own. His sword should be streaming with blood t perhaps 
broken half way to the hilt. His armor crushed t his 
robes rent, his breast gory, a bleeding gash on his brow J 

cutting right across the stern scowl of battle. He should 
press his foot hard down upon the old serpent, as if his 
very soul depended on it~ feeling him squinl1 mightily 
and doubting whether the battle was half over yet, and 
how the victory might turn. The battle was never such 
a child's playas Guido's dapper archangel seems to have 
round it." 

This is true of much of the churches' conception of 
this battle a dapper warrior 1 kid-gloved and perfumed. 
The real war is something very different: the overthro\v 
of sin in our o\vn being~ the struggle with the powers of 
dar kness, the war to rescue the captives~ the slaves of 
Satan. He who really stretches out his hands and grap
ples with the powers of darkness which hold men en
chained finds he is engaged in the most awful conflict 
the world ever saw. How often does he cry for help, 
and sometimes for release! Like Wellington at Waterloo, 
when he cried fOI" Blucher or night~ so in the awful 
struggle the warrior cries for hel r respite. No won
der the apostle here calls this batt1e cry '(groaning, being 
pressed." 



. And · yet th~re is no disposition to quit the field. It 
is not to · be unclothed, or led out from the conflict. The -
true. is after the enemy, he presses the battle. 
H it rages sore he throws himseH on the enemy with r~ 
newed force -like Paul Jonest when the rigging of his 
ship was swept away and -the deck was s· with 
blood, and he was ordered to surrender, he cried out, 
"I have only begnn to fight." and did fight to victory. 
So when the battle goes hard there is a mighty cry to 
God and the pouring in of new broadsides. I do not say 
that he never turns his eyes toward home, that he never 
thinks of the crowning time. Sometimes when there was 
time to think, Paul lifted his eyes and felt that it would 
be sweet to be with Jesus, but he immediately turned 
theln to the field and said, "It is needful that I press the 
battle.u 

. There is no shrinking or withdrawing from the con-
flict. No running awaYt even to heaven, to be rid of it. 
We do not ask~ we do not desire to be unclothed . to be 
led out. We do cry to God, but it is not the cry for 
release, but for might. Not to be divested, but to be 
invested. Not to be taken to heaven, but to have the 
might and power of heaven given unto us. 

That we may be clothed upon. Just preceding this 
text he says, ~'Clothed upon with our house which is 
from heaven." This is a strange saying~ that our heavenly 
house is brought ·from the heavens to be our present 
enswathement. This is not an isolated statement of this 
fact of being clothed upon~ Jesus in His message to the 
church at Laodicea says: eel counsel thee to buy of Dle .... 

white raiment~ that thou Dlayest be clothed.1t Men are 
said to be clothed with righteousness. 

The strangeness of this utterance and somewhat the 
strength of it is that we are to be invested with our 
heavenly house or dwelling place. It seen's evident that 
in this place of conflict, of struggle, of holy endeavor, 
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we are to be with OlJr heavenlies. It seems to 
me -evidellt from the urgent of the Scriptures 
that we are not to be clothed upon or invested with such 
robes as can be developed out of our own · ,even by 
the hallowed from the skies. . 
. Some may doubtless be thus developed under 

the touch of God out of our 0\VJ1 • t and be 
ill some sense clothed with the graces that are 
in IDs Sight. So as nat111~ is clothed with ver-

it is frorr, the earth under the touch from the 
clouds. Under the softening percolating influence of 
the sho1l •• vers from the heavens the grasses and flowers 
cover the earth. But the pastures are not only clothed 
with verd • but with flocks; that which~ while it is 

with it Is not of it~ and never could have been 
developed out oi it. 

Under the hallowed touch of the Spirit of God some
thing of faith and love and gentleness and patience 

. ,something of intensity and passion may be 
developed in our own soul. But in this awful conflict 

the powers of darkness, in prosecuting this war of 
cOJlquest to which Christ has sent us, in rescuing from 
the house of sin the captives of Satan, all that has 

• 

II! called forth in our O'V,/Il being~ all the of our 
inte , all the mo of volition, all the coloring 
of tionJ all the oneness of purpose, all the intensity 
of mind heart, all are utterly insufficient to rout the 
enemies of God and take the strongholds of sin, over
throw ~e citadel, spoil the goods of the enemy, and 
liberate the captives. We must be clothed upon with our 

II front heaven. 
does mean? is the house with which 

are to be invested? What is the inspired thought and 
faith of the holy men of the ages? Hear Moses' tri-

faith of the billows, "LordJ 

thou t been our dwelling place in all generations.'" 



es of FcaUh, 

Hear David's exultant cry. "He that dwelleth in the 
secret place of the most . shall abide under the shadow 
of the Almighty.~) John, the beloved disciple, says: "He 
that keepeth his commandments dwel1eth in h.iln.'~ 
Christ's OWJl prayer for Hjs disciples is thc!.t they ~ay 
dwell in Him. And He haS told us that He . would COlne 

Bud l~ceive us un to himself.. He makes our dwelling 
• 

placeJ where He is is heaven. 
- s investment is none other than the manifest 

presence with us of . 'This cry in the midst of· the 
battle is for God: God manifest, the reveJatiolJs of His 
pow.er~ the vindication of His own cause by the \111:" 

covering of His arm. God in . infinite wisdoln and 
love knows how to ensphere His saints with His own 
presence glory and so give them power and victory. 
I do not know just how the manifestation caUle but even 
the eyes of the wild beasts saw it when Daniel laid his 
head upon the lions. Even the fire saw it when there 
walked the form of. the F011Tth with the Hebrew children. - • 

The tongues w upo~ the brows of the dis-
ciples .and there was a noise, a ·conquering noise, that 
overthrew prejudice and brought men to J s. . 

He who is our home in heaven and dwelling place· 
on earth: He is to fill us with His presence 811d ensphere 
us with His glory· ·the b . which is in midst of the 
throne is to. feed us and lead us unto fountains of living 
water and bring us forth in His own strength to do 
sel"\rlCe. The hehnet upon our head w · h is salvation 
is God; the breastplate which is righ is God; 
the shield which is · faith is God; the power in blade . 
which is in our hand is God. The munitions of rocks 
about us is God. Our habitation is God e Pentecostal 
experience is God. There is but one place where this 
poor, sick, troubled, restless heart call rest, and that is in 
the bosom. of God~ There is but one thing that .m~e . 
its throbbing strong enough to reach the souls of men 
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that is God·s presence. We are to be invested when 
the Holy Ghost comes upon us. 

That mortality might be swallowed up of life. 'rhis 
is er way, perhaps a more crowning way 9£ 
the same fact of. the investment with the Divine Presence. 
'to swallow up may not mean to destroy, but it does 
to envelope, to surround, to put out of sight, to over
whelm. Mortality is still, at least for a tilne, in the 
investmellt; but it is environed with life, as death is 

allowed up in victory, when a man like Stephen dies. 
Death is here, but ovel·\vhebned by the revelations of 
glory and the tritnrl given. So mortality is here but 
so ensphered and environedt so invested so clothed. upon 
with our house from heaven·· .. that the battle is fought, 
the CO)lf)ict is pressedt not by mortal elementst but by 
the power of an endless life. It is not the breath t is 
in the " it is not the ught that is in the brain; 
it is not the throbbing of the heart that doeth the work 
but the ellvironlnents from heaven. 
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$elfing rJf the Sermon 
• 

. The Meuehget' fol' May 28 bore 
the following announcement· in 
heavy ta8ck : 

Bert So May al~ win oe 
the A1'Ua.iuerMWII of Penfeeo,t. 
This Annioum'Ba'1l 'We dtl>4Us 
celebrClte" (lnc:l look tOT the open 
ftes"en.. At the Am ChuT'ch 
'n thil City, In. Br~ee will 
p,oemch an gppt'op"i ate tit 
11 4.m. At 3 p.m. Pentecostal 
Prcri8e ,l1'Vkel will be h.eld. At 

entecost 
• 

• 

night t'h.e pu!pit wfll be filled fron~ tlw. Pre8byt~afl. Gene, al 
A&a~mbltlJ now in session in th.is City. TFle pt'otn.ise of the 
F 4ther imu.-re8 greClt 
The was, Indeed, "appropriate}' The copy which Dr. 

lor the paper snows the marb of haste. Perhaps 
he WllS too busy attending the sessi01lS of the Pres As-
semb to ,0 over conect its . But meS$age 
none elesa radiates the blessing of. holy contentment which tJd~ 
SllMn'ner- b~ught to Dr. Bresee. . . 

He spoke not of the initial experience hut 01 th~ life 01 holi
neSl. as in fact our fathers often did. Holiness, he said, is "not 
for the tlu-ill of a room.:nt, but for the heart to heart fel10wsbip 
with the Holy Ghost 8ii He POUI'S His own life and ·ng 
glory through and through us for all ages." At the a 
husband and wife came to the altar and four joined the church. 

No wonder that In the afternoon praise meeting those who 
testified to sanctification dwelt not only on "the gxeatness of th@lr 

taken out'" but stressed as well the Holy host there "begen 
to reveal in them Jesus Christ, and to lead them forth into the 
rich fields of the illuminated Word of Go~" .. perfection 
was not for them the end of the :tace. but the point of its earnest 

-
That evening, when Dr, JBr,teS H. Hoadley, of New York 

City, preached a fervent message from I Tirnothy 1:15. 
the tide was still running 

Two days later, editor wrote of the 
General Assembly that ""Its and ve spirit was 
a geJII11ine SUI prise." The Presbyterians, he were throwing 
off their "and adopting the methods ~t once ~har
acterlzed Methodlsrn." 

3S 



TEXT; Then had the churches rest throughout all J ea 
and Galilee afid Sama.ria~ a:nd were edified; and walking 
in the teaT of the LaM, aM in the comfort of the Holy 
Gh.ost, were multiplied (Acts 9: 31). 

To a heart alive to the power and the glory of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ there is no epoch the mention of 
which . a gladder benediction than that of Pentecost. 

It stands for the greatest facts and richest . ' ; 
indeed, it comprehends ever else in its richer g1ory~ 

We' celebrate the day when the Incarnation 
and join with the angels in the song of good will. 

We remember with holy reverence the day He suf ... 
fered. We live it over on Good Friday, amid shadows 
and tears. 

The Easter Day that marks His coming forth from 
the grave is of glad import, beyond expression .. 

But all or thes~ go before and prepare the way for 
the Pentecost. He laid aside the glory which He had 
with the Father. Though He was rich, yet ~~ 'became 
poor and was born into this wor1d to make atonement for 
sin. He ·pressed His way to Calva~'Y and laid down His 

• • 

life, that men might be saved. He came forth from the 

31 
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grave in mighty triuUlph over the powers of 
that men might be raised to n of life. 

But having completed the atonement and ~: ed 
to the F , He shed forth the Holy Ghost, who came 
into this world to make" all which had gone before effec
tive. But for the coming of the Holy Ghost all else were 
lost. Jesus C81ne t suffered, died, and rose frOlll the dead, 
that the Holy Ghost might come, and He makes effective 
and glorious Christ's coming and ministry. But for the 
coming of the Holy Ghost all that went ore would 
have disappeared. The cooning of the Spirit established 

ty ~ and continues to give it power and efficiency. 
The Comforter the Holy Ghost bad come. Jesus 

said from the brow of the Mount of Olives: uWait for the 
• 

promise of the Father." ~~e shall be baptized with the 
Holy Ghost not many days hence.u "Ye shall 
powert after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you.-' And 
the disciples waited in prayer Bnd expectancys and the 
~'not many days" passed. that day had come, the 
Holy Ghost. according to prophecy, according to John 
the Baptist, according to Jesus' 0\1'/11 promise and state
ments burst forth into this world with peculiar power and 
glory. 

He caIne into the world with some peculiar acces
sories. There was a sound as of a mighty, rushing wind 
and there was visible flame on the brows of the diSCiples. 
This . is not to be wondered at, for ial manifestations 
of the Divine Presence have often been attended by 
peculiar demonstrations. en God descended on Mount 
Sinai~ the fire bunled about its brow and went up like 
fire out of a furnace, and the mountain quaked to its 
foundations. . So fearful . was the sight that Moses said, 
uI ex~eedingly ·fear and quake." n Jesus was born 
into the world there was the marvelous star, and the light 
,vhich shone on the plains of Bethlehem, as ,veIl as the 
angels' song. It is not to be wondered at, that when the 
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Holy Ghost came into the world to take up His abode in 
human hearts there was a rushing sound, and HaInes on 
the brows of those who awaited His coming. en he 
came He was to purify human hearts, lead them forth 
into all truth, and reveal to them the Christ. 

• 

His conting not 0 strongly marked and differ .. 
entiated the disciples from the world, but gave them 
conquering power; it not only brought on the battle 
afresh, but it gave the victory. It was God's power in 
this new · that brought 3,000 devout Jews to 
the feet of Jesus, and 5.000 more at the next onset. 

Then in the matter of Ananias and Sap 'ra, such 
awe callIe upon the pecple as to bring multitudes more 
to His feet as His · ·ples. This brought on renewed 
persecution, and Stephen fell covered with glory -in the 
front of the battle, and the disciples were scattered 
abroad t but they went everywhere preaching the Word, 
In the midst of the conflict Saul of Tal'sus was converted. 
Then there came a lull in the conflict. The enemy seemed 
for a tirne to withdraw from the front. 

God gives victories sometimes which seem to stun 
the very powel-s of darkness. So now it is said that the 
church had rest or peace, and was edified. Perhaps the 
churches win as great victories when the fh'es of perse
cution rage hottest as at any time. When men go down 
by the hand of the persecutor) someway other hands 
catch the banner and bear it on. The blood of the lnartyrs 
is the seed of the church, so that as the blood flows 
and the harvest of heroes spring up all about, the enemy 
himself is sometimes paralyzed. 

But the time when there is a lull in the battle of 
pel'secution seems to be -a peculiarly opportune time for 
Christian edification. . 

The edificing of a soul is a very wonderful ·thi-ng. 
1 t may -be some\vhat of a poetic utterance, but the fact 
itself is something more than poetic. It l"eally means to 
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build up. The foundation is laid. This building up did 
not have to deal with the sin question. 'this early chl1rch 
which had just emerged from Pentecost and from re
newed anointings. who had their heal"ts purified, had 
also the graces of the Christian life. It was in their 
enlargement) -and thus making possible the richest mani

of the Divine Presence, that this edificing 
consisted. 

PrimaTily, it is leanting 01 Jesus, lea1'n,ing His own 
1neekness am! lowliness. (Pride is taken out when the 
Blood is applied by the Holy Ghost~ but how rough and 
unfinished we are!) are something more than 
the absence of pride ..... they are the positive elements of 
life. They were the crown jewels in the very being of 
the hUlnan life of Christ. Mildness of temper, ; 
forbearance, supreme submission to the divine will, these 
come alone from walking in conmlunion with the Holy 
Ghost. This is the unostentatious, unseen transformation, 
the transfiguration that comes from closest £ellmvship 
with the Holy Ghost, It is not the result of reason or 
judgment. As no philosopher ever discovered its beauty, 
so human reason rarely approves of its perfection. The 
greatness of meekness and lowliness is a divine revela
tion, and can only be seen under the clear light of the 
Spirit, and call only be possessed by the continued en
swathement and transfiguring power of His presence. 

The greatness of the kingship of Christ is His meek
ness and lowliness. This is the resplendent jewel that 
v.,hen men saw there was no beauty that they desired. 
The light of God on human eyes for the ages begins to 
enable a soul here and there to get some little glimpse 
of some of the colors of its matchless glory, but to see 
anything of its full orbit of beauty, the eyes of men 
still wait ' a further touch of the divine hand. We only 
know it as it is imparted to us. This was a time of trans-
figuring, teaching of meekness and lowliness. ' 
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This ecli· .-ng is the enlargement of tke graces 
t forth Ul1d er the . with the 'Holy Gkost. 

Under that baptism servile fear is taken away, and a 
boldness is inspired. This seetns to be more what I lll.aY 

call a crisis boldness. It is very et7sentlal and excellentt 

but it seems to be the design of the Spirit to edifice in 
the soul not only a boldness for a crisis, but a finer 
element of courage, that wo not simply die in the 
onset. but that lives in obedient loyalty to spiritual truth . 

. It seems to me that it needs a finer element of 
courage to meet all the attacks of worldly forces with 
fullest loyalty to spiritual truth than in a great onset 
to die for the truth-·· when it is either standing fil'nl or 
being a traitor to the King. . 

. -
Paul illustrates this finer courage when before King 
. and Bel'uice and Festus, with their great pompJ 

together with the chief captains and principal men, he 
is ·tted to speak and tells them with such noble 
simplicity the story of his conversion, and how, having 
obtained help from God, he had continued. And when 
he had made that appeal to Agrippa, Agrippa 
said) "With a little thou wouldst fain make 
me . a Christian." Me, the great king, the · friend 
of N~rot and there was contelnpt in his very voice. 
"With a little .... make me a Christian." And then Paul 

with what seems to me a refinement o£ courage, 
a courage that rose above all conditions· ' socialt govetu
mental, and tical that rose in its humble grandeur 
above hUJnan conditions, "1 would to God t whether 
with little or with much. not only thou but also all that 
hear me this day might become such as lam." 

The Holy Ghost will edifice in us · courage to live 
107' Ch . So also of all the oth~r graces 7 know 
of God~ brotherly kindness, love. The Holy Ghost not 
o edifices in us tions tor crises, but for living, 
for dying, for abiding -about the great white throne. 
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The baptism with the Holy Ghost is at the beginning 
of things. A man is converted that he may be thus 
baptized. His divine comroission is to tarry and receive 
the Comforter. the Holy Spirit has come He , not 
only panoplies him. for the' conflict:t but:s tly works 
in him the likeness and image of Christ. ' 

We are in this divine school of personal edifi<!ing-' 
transfornling power and glory. It is not for the thrill 
of a moment, but for the hea,-t-to-heart fellowship with 
the Holy Ghost as He pours His own life and trans-

. glory and through us for all ages. 
This also is the law of multiplication. The days when 

there is the lull in the persecution = if the lull is because 
the enemy has been so wounded that he has withdraV/ll 
for a little from the field ~ a special opportunity for 
the work of God. 

There are two things which cause the enemy to be 
quiet. One is compromise with him; persecution ceases 
because we have gone over to the enemy_ The other is 
that the devil is so sore' pressed by the thrusts of the 
Spirit's sword that for a _time he withdraws from the 
conflict. I think sometinaes he doesn't knovl' what to do. 

en he tempted Jesus and that hand of power 
threw the javelin three times into his very being, he 
left Hirn for a time. And I think that scmetbnes as he 
has poured out the vials o£ his vnath in persecution until 
the blood of the martyrs everywhere and it 
seemed he would soon have the cause buried forever, 
to see springing up out of the very blood a multitude to 
die for Jesus Christ has appalled him a'nd made him 
fear £01" his very throne and he has drawn off his cohorts. 

Such a time seemed to' have come just at 'this time. 
The conflict with the risen Christ was 'new to him~ He 
had been, bad1y wounded at -Calvary and almost thrust 
through by the resurrection of Jesus. And now this 
coming of the Holy Ghost was the stretching out of the 



arm of God to smite him right and left.. He is cast down. 
He is under the heel of the mighty Conqueror; his mighti-
est efforts are circumscribed by this new . · 
of God. 

Someway there is rest from persecution. Rest with
out compromise, rest without weakness, l"est that meant 
added opportunity. The church "walking in the fear 
of the Lord and the comfort of the Holy GhostJ " and 
the result was multiplication. Rest by compromise means 
paralysis and death~ Multip" tion by any process but 
by the power of the Holy Ghost may mean numbers 
but not , the register of a graveyard and not of 
a Uving 81111y. The devil is well pleased to have the 
church accumulate wealth, to have it spending its force 
in culture, to have it a connoisseur in art ... Holiness 
through the Blood applied by the Holy Ghostf heavenly .. 
mindedness that comes the transformation of the 
Spirit, is the only thing that tells before the great white 
throne .. 

Here is the conquest that comes through victory. The 
enemy has been routed by the blood of the LOlllb and 
the word of the disciples) testimony. and now the Holy 
Ghost does His office work. He convinces of sin. He 
reveals and casts out carnality. 

Taking this history together it is a post-Pentecostal 
experience. It is battle with sin and the devil to the 
very death; it is victory through the blood of the Lamb 
and the word of our testimony.. It is the spoiling of the 
enemy and taking souls captive for Jesus. Jesus Christ 
orders the battle. He said, Go · '4Lo, I am ,vith you 
alway." He never quits the field. He is traveling with 
His blood-dyed gal'Inents in the greatness of His strength, 
mighty to save. . 

• 
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"Or the Sermon 

The first year's ~)asses at the 
Bible College, with forty-two 

enrolle~ had corne to end the 
last week in May~ The sel1non be
low is in a sense Dr ~ hac .. 
caI~ul'eate to the students. as well 
as an exhortation to the church 
con81 egation. So missi -nunded 
and evangelistic had the been 

e 

ontin 

ssa e 
• 

that Rev. Mory A. Hlllt the principal. 
had left before its to go to China. Many students had begun 

. for fields. The rvice on this Sabbath 
in been reserved for a ~ ~t meeting, devoted to 

and a description of plans by a band of workers, 
1l1OStly students~ about to start a sUlJuner~~ missionary tour in 
the U'l.ountainous regions of Riverside and S~n Diego counties. 

At such a moment. Dr. Bresee cltal1ensed his people with the 
ideal of pe at idenlHication with Christ. The sermon speaks 
for itself, at once so powerfully and tenderly that nothing needs 
to be said about it here. Four carne to the altar at its close an~ 
as a reporter itt c'heaven to 0 en upon them.'· It 
always does the vision and lov~ of e Saviour draw us 
to complete consecration to His 

• 
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TEXT: As thou hast sent me into the world, even so 
ha.ve I also se'T~t tltem into the world ( John 17! 18) . 

• 
• 

Thelwe are few texts which stretch out their arlns 
• 

as does this one. It reaches back and up to the throne. 
It opens its eyes upon the very heart and act of God in 
giving His Son and sending Ilinl forth into the world 

• 

to redeem and save men.· It reaches its hand oui through 
ihe ages~ laying its finger upon the PUlipose and .act of 
Jesus in sending men forth to reptwesent Hin1 in the earth. 
This text, as brief as it is, reaches from before the foun-

• 

dation of the world to the final coronation of Jesus as 
• • 

King of Kings and Lord of Lords. . 
• 

It is not my primary thought this morning to tl'ace 
the similarity of motive or love that bu~ed alike in the 
heart of the Father in sending His Son. and the heart 
of Christ as He sends His disciples, but mor~ especially 
to ~peak of the closer relationship as it exists bet\veen 
the Father and the Son, and JesUs and His disciples as 
they are sent forth into the world. Jesus prayed for a 

• 

unity which was real oneness. "I in them, a~d thou in 
me." So that the relationship o£ the disciples to Jesus is 
in some sense the same as that of Jesus to the Father. 

• • 
• • 

• • 
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I desire to mark some of the facts which grow out 
of this oneness. 

HAs thotl hast sent me.t
' JeSUB Christ was absorbed 

in the Father, who sent Him. Though He loved the 
world, and lived and died for it, yet in a far higher and 
more comprehensive sense He. did it Ullto the Father. 
The lirst utterance we have from lips is that the 
Father's business a bs Me. We hear Him say, UMy 
Father worketh hitherto, and I work!' I Udo the will of 
hinl that sent me." When He prayed and bled in Geth
semane, He said, "Father, ... not my will, but thine) be 
done. U H you mark closely His life, you will see that 
there was one thing that absorbed Him, whether He 
waited or toiled or prayed or wept or rejoiced .. , ,·the one 
great fact was the Father. 

"So send I them." They whom Jeaus sends lire a.b
sorbed in Him. They love men and are anxious to serve 
them, but the one great, absorbing fact is Jesus Christ. 
They are one with HimJ united in mystic l.l11ity. All 
things are unto Him and for Him. Jesus Christ as the 

4 

\vorldts Redeemer bore in His heart the infinite love of 
God for menJ and for their sakes He lived, longed. toiled t 

suffered, and died. But I have been sul'Prised to see how 
much 'more He died for the Father than for man.. He died 
in mal.l's steadt but how largely it was for the Father's 
sake! 

• 

Infinite love must find a way. I do not understand 
it, but someway, speaking after the manner of men, 
infinite love can 0 live in fin . g a way. God gives 
His Son, the Son gives hbnself. It is for man) but it is 
unto divine love t \into the necessities of the heart of God. 

Those whom Jesus sends go for His sake; they love 
men, but the love of Christ constraineth them. Christ 
wills it; Christ sends, and they go. Their mini is 
unto Him and for Him, and their reward is from Hun. 
Neither success nor failure can largely add to or deb"&ct 
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from the glOl"Y of our reward.. There is but one thing 
which can affect it, and that is the strength of the ,passion 
of our devotement to Jesus Christ. 

, 

, Stephen may not have gathered, Inany souls. He 
Inay seem to have been defeated as he went down under 
the lusilade of stones. But Christ arose from His throne 

, 

and stood with outstretched hands to bid hitn welcome, 
and when the martyrs mal'ch und and cast their 
crowns at Jesus' feet, he will be in the front rank. Men 
live and triumph or suffer and die with like victory) 
because it is unto Jesus Christ. 

It is not success which gives us joy in the highest 
sense. We are glad of success, and pray with Moses~ 
UEstablish thou the work of our hands." But whether 
there comes success or failure t having stretched out our 
hands full of the love of Christ, it is His joy which thrills 
us. If there seems to be the absence of success J and 
prison waUs are about US~ and a stone is our pillow, yet 
the d eon flames with light, and "prisons, palaces 
prove .ii .Jesus abides with us there." From the stone 
pillow we see visions of Him so glorious that earth is 
lost to sight as it recedes, pushed back by the nearer 
heavens. . ' 

, There is but one thing which is real success, and 
that , is to pos~ess Him. There is but one thing that is 
real failure) and that is to be without Him. 

Jesus' colulnunjon and fellowship were with the 
Father. No one can go with Him through those days of 
Ilis ministry and not recognize that He had meat to eat 
the world knew not of .. to do the will of His Father in 
heaven-- and that the eyes of His soul were ,constantly 
fixed on the Father's facet and that He is uttering to 
him,c:elf sometimes aloud "Father .... I know that thou 
hear.est me always." We see Hjlll continually turning 
away to the ,deserts and the wilderness 'and the mountain 
fastnesses to pray and have communlOll with the Father, 

, 
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~til the mountaintops flame with the infinite glot'y 
forever. . . 

So out' fellowship is with Jesus Christ. We have no 
fellowship with the world. We seek the world for' Jesus. 
We draw it through His love with hands stronger 
the bands of a man. but it is lise His 10ve lives in 
us, and we '\vant it for We have fellowship with 
His ·saints, because He abides in them~ and makes the 
fellowship sweet and blessed. But He is all In all. 

He is, is heaven; where He is not, is hell. 

Thy pr<esence makes my pa-r4d1se~ 
Afld where Thou a-rt t, hea.ve-n. 

We do n()t do this sel.vice £0): the sake (){ service .. nor 
success i but £01" Jesus· sake; to walk with Him in white 
is mQre than an else~ 

Jesus sends His pIes to do the same work for 
which He was hinlself sent. He had His own of 
the work to do, but it was the work. He laid the 
foundation; we help to build the superstructure. He made 
the atonement. but we bear it to the he~te; of men. He 
opened the fountain in the house of David for sin and 
uncleanness, and we bear t.he water to human lips. He 
shed. the Blood; we bear it in the golden censer of the 

to the souls of men. He broke the seals and opened 
the volume; we tell the tidings. The works whieh He 
...... ,v.'e do als.o and even in greater plenitude of convert· 
ing powerl since He has sent Comforter. . 

• • 

. - In some sense the disciples of Jesus whom He sends 
have the same }:>reparation. That preparation is the 
presence and power of · the Holy Ghost. In some way· 
the humanity 01 Jesus needed -peculiarly needed . the 
anointing glory of the Holy Ghost. The Holy Ghost had 
been in the world resting upon the holy lilen and women 
of God .. The pro ets had writ and spoke as they 
were moved by Him. beth and Zachariah were 
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with the Holy Ghost. Simeon and Anna also knew His 
bJes~ed anointing. But Jesus was to be anoin above 
llis. fenows~ And the Holy Ghost descended as a dove 
and abode upon Hiln. : __ , 

• 

We have the sarne preparation. He was very definite 
in this, t His disciples should have the proper -
ration Bud endue2nent. He declared to theIn, ·'1 'Will not 
leave you comfortless" (or orphans) I will send the 
Comforter. "Ye shall be bapti~ed with. Holy Ghost 
not many s hence." '~arry ye in the city of Jeru
salem) until ye be endued with power f,rom on high .. '· 
The sanle Holy Gho$t which came upon IIim t He. shed 
forth upon disciples in the upper chamber and still 

• 

continues to give. He .is fulfilling the promise of the 
Father, given for these days, to all who are afar off. 
who hear Ilis call and walk in the light. . 

The peculiarity and necessity of this equipment 
which is . conlnlon to J ~ s and His disciples must be 
dwelt upon, emphasized) and it must be received, as with
out it ".,ve are without COIllIuission t without authoritYt 
without power1 Jesus began His minis H~ began 
with the. te-xt of the pr e~y of Isaiah which He applied 
to hhnsell.. "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because 
he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; 
~e hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach 
deliverance to the captives, recove· of sight to 
the )jlindt to set at liberty them that are bruised, to 
preach the aceeptable year of the Lord." He was anointed. 
Upon Hil'll, this peerless Man, this Man in whom dwelt 
all the fullness of the Godhead bodi1y~ upon His hu
manity was the anointing of the Holy Ghost, 
and abid upon Him. that He should be the Prophet;......-
the Proclaimer to men of the divine 

This saule mat've1otIS One mini$tereth the Spil-it ·to 
us.. It is He who told them to tarry until the Holy Ghost 
C81ne them. It is He who baptizeth with the Holy 



• 
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9host and fire. We are to have the same equipment in 
this l'espect ,vhich He had. As the Spirit was not given 
in measure unto Him there was no measuring line that 
measured the Spirit gift. upon He giveth the 
Spirit without measure unio uS f Who can measure per ... 
sonality, divine personality? 

This baptism with the Holy Spirit is the presence 
of Jesus Christ in the fullness of His blessing. He said, 
"I will not leave you comfortless: I will come to you.)' 
Jesus said of His going away, in exp tion, uA little 
whiIet and ye shall not see me: and again, a little while. 
and ye shall see me," that "ye shall be sorro 1~ but 
your sorrow shall be turned into joy ...• I will see you 
again~ and your heart shall rejoice, and your joy no man 
taketh from you.H This evidently refers to the time of 
the fulfilhnent of the promise of Jesus. 4

1Lo, I aIrl with 
you alway~ even unto the end of the world.u This Spirit 
baptism is His conling, His manifestation t His equipment 
of His disciples with His own power. 

This spiritual glory from the risen Christ is OUl~ 
only real preparation to do His work. Without this ,ve 
are nothing; with this we have all that is necessary to 
bring the tidings of life to hU1'l"lan hearts. Not simply 
to human understanding, but w~~h all illum~nating force 
and power, the Spirit's Sword cuts to tile dividing asunder 
(;f soul and spirit, revealing to men their need of salvation 
and eternal life. 

Perhaps 1 should retunl to consider ~ moment the 
Christly purpose and our close relation" our oneness . 
'\vith Him in that purpose, and in carrying it out. 

Jesus Christ had, in ref~r to men t one sUplweme 
purpose. As He stood before Pilate He said, "To this 
end ,vas 1 born, and for this cause e I into the world~ 
that I should bear witness unto the truth. U This testirnony 
by Him unto the truth is defined in its purpose by His 
own statement that "the Son of man is come to seek and 
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to save that which was lost.t1 And the further state
ment, "I aln come that they might have life, and that 
they might have it more abundantlY4" 

As the Father was in Christ in His atoning love, in 
His ministry, in His tears~ in stretching out His hands 
to men, to God, so the divine Christ is in us in our 
stretching out our hands to bring souls to hiJnself. 

en I stretch out my hands this morning with this 
gospel to men, it is not me ·I am but the poorest earthen 
vessel but Christ in me and through me, \vho talks to 
your inmost conscio11sness and opens up to you the '\-val' 
of eteM1al life. The indwelling divine message pressed 
out through the lips of Jesus on all occasions eo to the 
multitudes, to the individual soul) and to the two or 
three .. :the utterance of the way of life. 

Nicodemus came to Hhn by night. What pains Jesus 
took to uncovel· his need) to tell hinl of the new birth 
and point hhn to His own sacrifice through the uplifted 
serpent! Thel'e was a poor sinful woman in Samaria 
Wh03C heart was hungry fo1'" salvation. And it is said 
Jestls "must needs go through Samaria.t' HOlV that need 
centel·ed in that hungry heart! How earnestly and ef. 
fectively He opened up to her the way from her sad 
condi tion to the better life! 

As the Father sent Him, so He sends u.~ to preach 
1he gospel by the wayside, to tell it to human hearts, 
to testify of Him and His power to save! whether men 
will hear or scorn, to get our arms about them and bring 
thenl to God. 

It does not mean that everyone will hear. They did 
not hear I-I irn , they called Him Beelzebub, and it is not 
to be wondered at if they treat the members of His house
hold more or less in the same waY4 But Jesus works 
through Us to greater adv6ntage than jn His own incarna
tion. The kernel of corn has fallen into the earth and 
died and sprung up into spiritual powerJ so that He 
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says, ~'Greater .works than these shall he do; because I 
g~ . unto my' Fa.ther." He is in spiritual force~ and 
trates within the red doors, to convince ~f sin an~ 

• • 

righteQusness and judgment. He barbs with new celestial 
power and glory the utterances of the gospel, so that 

• 

they penetrate through the joints of the halJless. 
thus the lost ones are borne more f uently on His 
bosom··· to the garner of God~ 
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Selling 'Or the SerfllOIJ 
• • 

flstlan 
USa b bat h last, June 14th. to 

• 

the people in the First Church of the 
Nazarene," so the report in the 
M essengef' ran. "'was one of the da s ess 
of the Son of Man. . . . In e 
morning Dr. Bresee preached from 
Romans ID; 20,== 'But Esaias is very 
bold.' He dwelt upon the true bold-
ness, inspired by the Holy Spirit~ 
as manifest in the soul's attitude 
towards and obedience to the truth. 
Five united with the church and there was a spirit of deep 
con viction~ 

·'In the afternoon, the bi-monthly Love-feast was held .... 
As the bread and water was being partaken of) Brother Gay .at 
the same time r~ading the 17th Chapter of Johnt every heart 
seemed to eat the Word of the Lord and rejoice in the pl·eciou5 
fellowshir- .. Jesus seemed again at the head of the table and love 
for Him and His church burned in the hearts of the saints, As 
many told out the marvelous love which Jesus had put in their 
heart, the fire bU111ed more and more until the IILultitude wet"e 
filled with holy joy, whIch swept on ,vith mighty victory and at 
the close Jesus crowned the altat with His own baptisrIl1 which 
sanctifies and clothes upon. 

"'The evening gel vice was ushered in with something like 
what \vas heard in the upper chanlber at Jerusalem .... v/hen 

a rnighty nleeting, i.t ,vas as an ava anche of power and the vic
torious shout of triu.nph broke over all. The praise setvic~ wa~ 
tremulous with holy power. Rev. E. E. Scott, of the Methodist 
Church of Canada t preached an earnest, evange1istic~ effective 
set,non from St. John 3: 16 .... Dr. Bresee exhorted and invited 
seekerst and sevel·aI anxious souls :responded, ... we have l'al'ely 
had a sweet€r, richer day at the NAzarene Tabernacle to Him 
\vho givethJ be aU the glory." 
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TEXT: But Esaias is very bold (Romans 10: 20) . 

Bold men in this sense are not as plentiful as \lIe 
could wish. Impetuous men, rash men, are not scarce. 
Men who are capable of heroic acts are all about US~ 

But bold men in the sense of this text are not very 
plentiful and when they do appear the world attempts 
to destroy their influence or kill them off) in one way 
or another, as soon as possible. en the man is dead, 
when he is cold and stark, it begins to dawn upon men 
that there has walked among them a real prophet. r 
a while they begin to say that he was a real man, a true 
man) he saw £~rther than his generation. He is worthy 
of being remembered, let us build him a monument~ Thus 
it has come to pass from the beginning that men kill the 
prophets, and their children build their sepulchres. The 
Isaiahs have been sawn asunder, the John the Baptists 
have been beheaded, the Peters crucified, the Stephens 
stoned, the Husses and Jel'omes b\lrned at the stakeJ the 
Luthers and the Wesleys hounded by the powers of dark
ness~ the Lovejoys and Haddocks persecuted and slain. 

There have always been those who have thought 
that if there could only come a perfectly wise, pure, holy 
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teacher, with what joy they would receive h ! But when 
He canle they silnply said. "Come, let us kill ~)) 

If Jesus Christ could come today and live 81110ng 

us as a man agaill, perfect in character, in the 
apprehension of aad righteousness, and infinitely 
wise as to methods, is not a public office in this 
country He could be elected to j not a school board, not 
a board of aldermen nor poliC&' comrnissione1's nor legis .. 
lature. He could not be made a United States senator, 
nor nor even chairman of a political convention. 
It is very doubtful whether He could get elected bishop, 
or appointed as presiding elder, or even get the pastorate 
of any large. fine church. He would not be cO)isidered 
available. His impracticable notions could not be brooked. 
His 1nethod of dealing with""the buyel"S ~e~ler8 in the 
temple would be too much of a drawback and His way 
of at evelything from the position of righteous
ness and their relation to sph-itual verities and etelUJlal 
t could not be tolel'"ated and would not be, in auy 
place of uence or power. 

o 

And the men who follow Hiln .. I not be 
• 

long in their place in the saIne category. 
yet this is the ''virtue'' (courage) which is to be 
built into faith itself, or rather it is the first 
of faith, a very part of faith faith .. into life. Some-

oof it enters into the becoming a ' and the 
uprising alld outg· of the ~ 1ife can only be 
through the bursting of this rienee.. Faith 
holy are forever inseps,sable. boldness is 
the very of faith's activity. 

GeXleral O. O. Howard says that when he went to 
the altar in a little place as a seeke.; of salvation it took 
more courage to do so than to face the battle roar on 
any field of strife. It take~. a deeper and finer quality 
of courage. You can hire omen at cOIllparatively sinal) 
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price to go forth and stand in rows to be shot at on th.~ 
field of battle. But the highest offers of manhOod~ of 

• 

no~ility excellence,. the price of which is ~bove rubies, 
are ins icient to induce men to seek God and to lk . . -
in the ways of holiness. But faith in God . under the 
inspiration of the Holy Spirit will enable a Ulan to be 
filled with this C . stian bo ld hess. It does not flaunt 
itself, its voice may not be heard upon the streets, but 
it is true. abiding fai'l~hful. . . 

You find the necessity of this boldness and its opera
tion almost everywhere in genuine Christian experience. 
You see it in the soul's attitude toward truth.. There 

• • 

comes· " time when the higher, deeper truth, tnade 
IUlnirlOU8 by the ·Holy Ghost, dawns upon every heart .. 
Why are men not anxious to know the truth, to gaze into 
it, Slld adjust thelnselves to it, and be govenled by it? 
Simply because we are too great cO' .. vBrds. Shakespeare 
sa~: uCoT*science makes cowards of ·us aU!' I noti~ that 
all of those who seek the Lord have to be ~ ened-. - . 

About the last thing souls do they are saved -is 
to look the truth in the face. Doing this s sutTender 
and trust in Jesus Christ. . . ' 

• 

This effort to get away ·from the truth, which so 
peculiarly marks this age,' is an incomprehensible fact. 
That men will riot consider is not peculiar to - age, 
but it is wonderfully eIIlphasized. . one should pray 
God to give him this 1l1uch boldness to enable bim to 

I • 

seek to know the th. It is cowardly not to do itt "alild 
yet a is too big a coward to do it. Saw of 

• 

would never have been converted had he not looked the 
truth square jn the face. If he had done as some of us 
have done closed his eyes to it, tur!led . m and evaded 
it he would have said; 4'The harvest is pas~ ·the sun.mer 
is ended, and we aloe [I anl] not saved.u Instead. of that 
he was able to say, '~I have fought a good fight, I hav~ 
finished my course, I have kept the faith." 
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The proper attitude to\.vard faith is that of obedience. 
A man must be a bold Illan to have that attitude. As a 
man lifts his eyes toward the light of trutht the Spirit of 
God, who reveals the truth, reinforces his will with suf
ficient courageI' if he will use what he has. Man needs 
to gaze at the truth, looking to God to give him the 
s of a divine impu]se. Without this we will break 
down and fail. 

I have sometimes looked at Moses~ in the COtlrt of 
Pharaoh, forty years of age, educated, a military leadel'l, 
influential, within the reach of imperial power. The truth 
dawns anew by the Spirit of God upon him. He sees 
reproach and ignominy with the enslaved people~ the 
race of his fathers. The light shines strongly· -these are 
GoO~s people.. The promise of God is upon them~ It 
took a bold man to look the facts in the face. A coward 
would l1ave hid in the corridors of policy. To' go with 
them ~ to put away all seeming possibilitiest not y 
for himself, but for thetn~ But he looked straight into 
the face of God; and thrones, and courts, and money) and 
armies all sank into insignificance. He took his staff and 
tUl'ned his eyes toward Goshen. He saw the atonement 
of God by Jesus Christ and counted. reproach, for the 
Lord's sake, gr~3ter riches than the treasures of Egypt. 
Worldly policy would say, '~What a pity! He might have 
done something t but he has buried himself with that 
rabble of slaves; he will never be heard from any lllore. 
What a pity a man will be so lacking in judgment!" But 
Moses ,vas heard from) God was heard from. 

A proper attitude of obedience compels a bold, heroic 
course. Isaiah had preconceived ideas in reference to 
the prospel~ity of his people. His youth and earliest 
ministry being in the midst of the magnificent reign of 
Uzzjah t he haa come to regard temporal prosperity and 
\\.rorldly advancement as the things through wbich Goa's 
wor-k was to be carried on, en Uzziah was stricken 
down and chaos se~med to be coming, and his precon-
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ceived ideas see)ned shaking, God un,"eiled before hin"1 
new truth, and he heard a new word, and he saw that 
not worldly prosperity but holiness was the avenue of 
divine favol· and blessing. His attitude of obedience 
before the truth demanded action on his part. and be 
cried out t "I am undone, because I anl a man of unclean 
lips. l'J He put hiJDseif where the fire could touch his 
lips, and then he was ready to answer the divine can, 
'~Here am Ij send me..t~ He w~nt forth· not to popularitYt 
but to conflict and trial and toil and sorrow and death. 

It was Paurs attitude of Qbedience- which took him 
so completely out of the old into the new. As he said 
long afterwards t " ereupon t 0 King Agl'ippa, I was 
not disobedient unto the heavenly vision." It was that 
attitude of obedience to the truth that paved his pathway 
with bloody constancy to the day when the heavens 
opened and the wounded hands put the diadem on his 
brow. 

How this attitude to truth constrained Martin Luther! 
Take that supreme and a'\vful hour when he stood before 
the Diet at Worms. Worn by journeymgs and vigils and 
harassing conditions, expecting at any mOlnent the burst
ing forth of war, Or his own death, weak with weariness 
and watchings, he pronounces his defense, first :in Gerl)lSn 
and then at their request in Latin, and then as the 
official party declared they were not there to discuss 
things which had been settled by councils long ago, the 
question was whether he recaxlted or not, he said: HWell~ 
then, If your Imperial Majesty and your graces require 
a plain answer, I will give you one of that kind without 
horns or teeth. It is this, I must be convinced by the 
witness of the Scriptures or cleal~ arguments, for I do not 
trust either Pope Ol~ councils by themselves. I cannot 
and will not retract any thing, for to act against con
science is unsafe and unhol}1. I can do naught else; here 
I stand. God help me! Amen." 
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There is an awful necessity upon the n looking 
into the face of tl'll.tb. . 

. So With a Jnan today. God speaks from the t 
9f His sanctu . nYe shaD be holy: for I the Lord your 

; d 8 111 . holy." Man asks, "H~w?" and Ciod rs, 
"If walk in the lightJ as he is in the ligh~ ... the 
blood of Jesus Christ ... cleanseth us from all sin." It 

• • 

may be a young man looking toward making the preachiitg 
of the gospel his lifework. God sho"Ws hioI clearly that he 
is to turn' 1I1en frOln d Kness to light and lead them into 
the· itance among those who are ~ c· and he 
sees that his church win have Uttle or no use for such 
a ·Juin;stry. Yet he is to wait in obedience before the 
truth. I do not know of a church today that iii a g,'cat 
pastorate would long endure a man that preached holi
ness in a way to lead people into the fullness of the 
bleSsing, . and bring that church into Pentecostal con
ditions. It is no'YF to be decided by young l'tlen whether 
they seek culture and eloquence, dealing with ethical 
~nd .social .educational things, and be popular rs, 
or wp.et4er they will have the Holy Ghost alld the ostra .... 
ciSln which that nleans. And yet to one abiding in 
obedi to the truth thel'e is but one 

• 

awful necessity is upon us. Men and rin 
church, in business, in social life~ lneet the Lord by the 
way; they e the th of God made IUI11inous by the 
Holy Spirit. The way, the one "Way, is obedience1 with 
what God permits, the many lllansions. 

• • 

• 
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The of St. Stephen, 
(u;uganized for the boySi COln-
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pany E, founded by Mrs. Lucy P. 
Knott. for the' were in ways the spiritual shGCk troops 
of his church. he susplci~n of youth or ofLel) 
attributed to our Nazarene pioneers, did not exist in the West 
and Northwest. In fact. the sto""y of J. 04 McClllrkan. E. E. Angell, 
and c. E. Coll1ell would not be complete without reference to 
their appeal to dependence on the young. 

Vision. real1sm.~ faith·· I'the three strandsn which Bresee found 
woven into Isaiah 5 life- -stand for phases of his own spiritual 

from the day in 1885 when. as pastor of the First 
ureh of Los Angeles, be had I cceived the baptism 

of the Holy Ghost. He had set out in the full of the 
nheavenly vjsion)t to southerJl California Methodisnl 
its young university a center of holy fire. The reality of the 
opposition which he encountered as the movement gre\v,. the 
~xile from his brethren which the decision to build a church for 
the poor had imposed upon him, threatened but did not destro 
the vision. His salvati~ as he says heret was "a faith in G , 
,vhich is dominant and overwhelming.u His last years were 
regnant with the beauty and power of this faith, 



TEXT: And it shalt come to pas in the da:y., that 
the mountain of the d' 8 house shall be esta.blished in 
the top of the mountains, a:nd shall be exalted above the 
hills; and all natians shaU flow u-nto it. Enter into · the 
".ock, and hide thee in the dust, for fe4r of the LewdJ and 
lor the glo'rl/ of his majesty. In that day shall the bra.-nch 
of the LoTd be beautiful and g 'ous, 4·ttd the fruit of 
the earth sooll be ext-ellent and comely for them that at'e 
escaped of lsTael (Isaiah 2: 2, 10; 4: 2) . 

These passages were not written in a day nor a year, 
but at different times in the life of this great, thoughtful. 
heaven-inspired patriot, whose working life extended 
over half a century. They represent the three eras of 
his life. And these eras enter into every Christian life, 
are braided like strands into every life that gles to 
know and do God's will. toiling in the lifting up of men. 

Every young man who hears the divine call, whose 
enobled aspirations throb with the Spirit of God, is an 
idealist an optimist. 

VISION 

This first utterance of the prophet is not by chance. 
The first chapter of every earnest young life is a vision 

63 
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of hope great results qUickly attained. The possibilities 
of men are seen J a divine impulse thrills him who sees, 
and he feels it can and must be speedily 'IINrought out. 

I cannot say that this vision comes to every young 
man. It is sadly true that there. are so many who never 
have any really great thoughts, who never feel any great, 
overmastering impulse to do God's work in the earth. 
It is one of the sad things, one of the discouraging things, 
that so many of the boys of all classes are of so little good. 
Even where there is leisure and opportunity. they add 
little if anything. They do not seem to want excellence, 
they do not .. education, they do not covet the op
portunity to lay their lives alongside the needs of men. 

• • 

I can scarcely say that they shrink from the struggle to 
try to mak~ this .world better; they scarcely think enough 
to have any idea of it. They drift. They are formed in 

• 

mind and character by those as frivolous as themselves, 
an.d who are in the same way of uselessness. Their n'linds 
are filled with rubbish. They breathe the pestilential 
ail~ o~ the clubroom, ballroom~ theatre, and billiard halls, 
and a.re unfitted for any noble thing. 

What a relief to turn from this kind of young man, 
whose highest alnbition is to dance a jig, or ride a 
bicycle on a Sunday run, or lounge about and smoke a 
cigar, to a young man who is really of some account in 
this 'world! One who listens to the voice of God; who 
feels that every power and force which he possesses 
are to help nlen and bless the world; whose joy it is to 
lay himself over against the world's evil and to be God's 
agent to rescue and help the weak and needy; who feels 
that it is more than happiness, that it is a real foretaste 
of heaven, to be united with Jesus Christ and all good 
men to help make this earth to be filled with righteous
ness the youthful ardor of such an one is full of hope 
and expectancy. 

Every young disciple is likely to be an optimist~ 'We 
rejoice in the idealism of the young hero. There is in 
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it a real glimpse of the possibilities of men. It is light 
frQm far-off suns on near mountaintops. It is ~e dre~ 
image of what is to be \vhen the Holy Ghost has builded 
through toil and labor, sweat, suffering, and blood. when 
the Cross has lifted into a new race " the family of 
God. There is truth and joy and inspiration in it. 

It is the vision of the angel in the marble that makes . 
the sculptor hasten to. release it. It was the vision of the 

in mid-ajr that moved Michelangelo to build 
the dome of St. Peters. It is the vision of the New Jeru
salem that gi('ds the Christian patriot to toil on, building 
after the pattern shown in the mount. 

In some parts of the earth, by strange atmospheric 
conditions a city hundreds of miles away is so photo
graphed and reflected that you see it set dov/n at your 
very door. That is what occurs in this vision. The 
mountain of the Lord·s house established in the tops of 
the nlOuntains, exalted above the hins, and all nations 
flowing into it! That is a true vision. It reflects the 
possibilities of the race, through the truth and power of 
God becoming the incarnation of Jesus Christ. It did 
not die with Isaiah. It out with great distinctness 
when Jesus said, "Go ye . . . and preach the gospel to 
every creature!' It fell with marvelous beauty upon the 
mountaintops bef9re the eyes of St. John when he saw 
the New Jerusalem coming down from God out of heaven. 
It comes to us in surpassing loveliness as we seet by the 
light of the Holy GhostJ Emmanuel .. God with us. 

This idealistic period is a necessity for those who 
are to be workers together with God. Who can build 
without idf;!slst or toil without an end. or give life's work 
in highest devotion without seeing something of the 
purpose! A slave may toil without thought without 
hope, but Jesus says, "I call you not servants . . . but 
~ ... friends"; the mystery of the glory is lnade knowll 
y.nto you. 

• • 
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.. Before Nehemiah left th~ palace at Shushan he saw 
the rebuilt walls and Jerusalem rescued from desolation. 
That vision ··filled his soul. Garibaldi, Mazzini. and 
Kossuth- had visions of liberty which filled their beings. 
So the young Christian has' a' vision of the Kjngdorri~ 
the New JerusalemJ coming down from God out of 
heaven. 

The young hero sees the dawning of a new day .. He 
feels, I am connected with it, I can hasten it. Moses as 
he left the court of Pharaoh doubtless felt, It can be 
done, I can do it, I will strike; these lDen will lay d01:l/n 

their heavy burdens. John Brown followed in the same 
way. at confidence there is in this era! I can tell 
Inen and they will hear. Idealism is overwhelmed with 
the possibilities and sees little else. It glows and burns 
with overlnastering intensity and enthus It is often 
rash. unwise, and impolitic, but thank God for it; without 
it men are good for nothing~ We must have it~ an abjding 
fact, led

J 
guided by further divine revelation and . 

testation but the fact we must never lose. 

REALlSM 

We soon pass into the realistic; not out of the ideal, 
1 trust. We must calTy with us our ideals with all their 
enthusiasm, or all is lost. Garibaldi never lost sight of 
Uberty. Mazzini never lost sight of Italian unity under 
great religious principles. Isaiah never quite to 
see the mountain of the Lord's house established in the 
tops of the mountains and aU nations ·flowing into it. 
No Christian is ever to lose sight of the New Jerusalem 
coming dOWll. A pessimist be a Chl"istian. He has 
lost sight of the guiding star. .. ' .. 

Yet when a man goes to bring about the results he 
finds difficulties and obstacles everywhere which were 
not seen in the vision. When Michelangelo tU)'Jled to 
attempt to hang the Colosseum in mid-air, it would have 
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seeuled that he had seen the impossible. If you look at 
Garibaldi wounded aln'lost to the death lying en that 
South American islandJ Or years afterwards a fugitive on 
the shores of the Mediterranean, his wife dead in his 
arms) you would say the vision is a long way off. WIlen 
Isaiah turned to say to the people, "Come, let us go up 
t() the mountain of the Lord's house.~' he found sin, 
frivolity. earth-seeking, disloyalty to God everywhere. So 
little righteousness, so little conscience~ so little care~ 
He saw the eyes of the glory of God burning through 
eve1'Y rank, and so little but offense to the eyes of His 
glory.. Pride, lifting up of self, self-seeking everywhere! 
Men given up to gain and wonlen to show, until his 
heart sank within him. 

And is it not always so? You who have had a vision 
of the possibility of men} and have felt the thrill of 
heaven in your own soul) you have thought, I can tell 
them; they will be glad to hear when they see what it 
does for me; I can get this gospel under men and lift 
them; I can turn my face toward the darkness and it 
will flee away. There is fire enough in my bosom to 
bUlzn up the sins of men. . 

-
have you found? Hardness) frivolousness, self-

rebellion~ Few really tr g to be right. Men 
willing to barter every holy thing for gain. We find 
professedly Christian civilization nuysing with tenderest 
~~re the vipers that sting the people to the death. n 
the people of a locality rise up against the gl·eat life and 
home-destroying curse. then the powers of national 
political life rise up and break the and let the 
ocean of ungodliness inJ as in Iowa) Maine, and Vermont. 
Every effort is made to tUln young men into club life, 
or social and literary society, where they shall be drowned 
in worldliness. 

Pseudo chUl'ches· are set up with every attraction 
of eloquence and music and society, with all kinds of 
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aestlletic and ethical cuitu)'te and work, university 
coll.ege work and life, and all hSJ'del1ed _ by m 
influences to discard if not to despise the real salvation 
,vhich the Holy Ghost has brought in Pentecostal power 
to men. Athens and its Areopagus is set up in the place 
of Jerusalem and its Pentecost. -Pseudo churches without 

• 

a living Christ in the person of the Holy Ghost, ~et up 
to allure the people into their s.omnambulant chaillbers, 
to neglect the great salvation~ are probably the lllost 
fatal traPs set for the feet of men. The intense worldli
ness, the d~thronement of conscience, the allurements 

• 

and dead.Jy embrace of fornlalitYt the chilling influence 
of a more than semipagan culture, the overwhehning 
curse of the hquor tl-affic, debasing the higher, blasting 
the lower, and stretching out its God-de · g hands 
through all classes to blight and damn, and the general 
indifference arising irolll the absence of the manifestation 
of the Holy Ghost) because of His demal by the professed 
discip1es of .Jesus Christ, make things dark . 

• 

If the Isaiah of todaYt as he tries to bring the m~s
sage, . arid· sees and feels. the conditions~ cries out f- at 
leasi for a mom~nt, "Cease ye from.. man, whose breath 
is in his nostrils! for wherein is he to be accounted of?'"' 
you nee4 .Dot wonder_ And yet the vision is not of con
ditions, bUt of possibilities through the blood of the Lanlb_ 

• 

You need to carry with you into your lifework the visi(!i1 
of the glory which has dawned upon you. The vision is 

- -
not so much out as up. 

• 

FAITH 
• 

. Isaiah braided into his lifework 4110tker straM- -
faith ~ God, an aJI-comprehending, moulding, -
forming force, which was really Christli through faith 
in God. No man can be a consistent, continuous worker t 

abiding in the vision" with the conditions which are ever 
present with him~ but through a faith in God which is 
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dominant and overwhebning. The conditions will blot 
out the ·vision, and the barren desert will drink up his 
spirits. Supreme faith m God alone rises so high above 
cireums and difficulties that it abides in the vision. 

Isaiah found out that idealism is not a controlling 
~orcet that huulan possibilities will not endue men. lJe 
also found that the facts and environnlents and human 

• 

results must not and cannot control the wOl~ker com-
missioned of God. He saw a new fact and that fact so 

• 

entered into his life as to become both all-contro 
Bnd all-sustaining. He saw 4'the branch of the Lordt

,-•. -

the new manifestation of God in this world ,and that 
in connection with this manifestation of God there should 

• 

be the spirit of judgment and the spirit of burning, and 
that the daughters of Zion should be purified and the 
blood of Jerusalem washed away, and that the remnant 
in Jerusalem should be called holy) and that upon every 
dwelling place of Mount Zion and upon her assemblies 
should be a cloud of smoke by day and the shining of a 
flaming fire night. and that the glOI'Y should be a 
defense. Thus there is a place of safety and victory. 

Here are a few facts. The life of God is in men. We 
breathe the air of heaven down here, like the divers in 
the ocean's depths. There are shining objects about and 
",raves press on every side) but the air comes fresh out 
of the blue dome, and the electric cord makes it all light 
in the deep d hs. 

The battle is the Lord's. We bear testimony, we 
strike our blow; the residue of power is with Him. His 
eyes of glory search through the earth. In His hands are 
the red-hot thunderbolts that go smiting through society 
as the iniquity is full. In the meantime the testimony 
abides, a cloud and stnoke by day and a shining, flaming 
fire by night. 

Nothing will do but the burning, purifying fire, the 
\vhite heat of the indwelling Holy Ghost. 
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Christlikeness never loses its ideals, never regards 
as ultimate its surroundings and difficulties. There is 
but one great, ultimate, all-pervading fact, and that is 
Clu-ist, the manifest, ail-glorious, ahnighty, am . g Christ. 
Allied) unified with Hitn, victory is assured .. With Him 
we walk in the darkness as in the t, in the· . 
as in the day, in the storln as in the calm. We look out 
upon the most barren desert, the darkest wilderness, 
into the fiercest tempest as upon the garden of God. 
Christ calnls the storm) makes the vrilc1erness blossom 
and the deserts bloom~ 

We bear the world's hope and glory. 

The world's Conqueror goes with us. 
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Dr. Bresee loved to from 
the of ab. The only 
voll J nle ever published contained I~SI·On 
his from this book. It is 
not snrpsising that he required two 
Sundays of thin sunUlter to complete 
his message on Isaiah's of 

~ . victory, Here, again. is a 
call to rea1hnu. to strug-

in which suceess is ~SSl1red 
it is grounded in faith in Christ the glO1'ious 

of the Holy hit. Ii waS a message tly to ~e in the 

soluUon to evei'Y the young chUl'Ch fa~ed. 
At the service on this Sabbatht n .. ~ Stephen Bo,vers, 

head of the Party in CalifO:I1ua and a close friend 
01 the Los Angeles cODgleg&tion, spoke on c'The Fnnd:unental 

l~ of Go verrunent. " He announced as his battle CI'y. 
uLos lor l'l'Ohibltlon Within Five Years." Dr. 
added a words Clout of conscience and to , 
He then asked all the men who were the Prohibition 
tickett, and all the women who would if they a vote, to . 
-'Nearly the whole audience lose up," the account runs, 
'~and as they stood. choir bruke forth with ·Our God Is 
Marching On,' J, The congregation took up the song and c·the 
people waved their hsndkerc1iiefs and praised 'the Lord that God 
and the right are eternally united. t. 

1Z 
• 
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~ ~ In that day· ahaU the branch of the Lord be 
beautif-u·l (lind glorious • ..... And it shall come to pass, 
th~ ,he tkat is left in Zion, and he that remain.eth in 

, 

Jerusalem.,' shall be called holy~ even every one that is 
a.mong the living in J e15u8al~m: when the Lord 

shall ha.t1e washed away the filth of th~ daughters of 
Zion, 400 skall have pu.-rged the blood of J from 
the midst thereof by the spirit of judgment, and by the 
&pirit of burning (Isaiah 4! 2-4) . 

I once ~ ed a mountain 14,000 feet high. As I 
stood and looked at it before I made the ascent, I saw 
it in beautiful outline, forests upon its side, and then its 
high, bold summit, reaching far above vegetation. stand
ing out against the sky in beautiful relief. But as I toiled 
up its rugged· t was not a tourist mountain =1 had 
~ther visions. I saw the great rocks which had to be 
SUl11l0unted, rugged, fearful ways hanging over preci
pices ~ deep as tc? make me dizzy. With weariness and 
finally with sickness I climbed on. There were visions 
all ~e way. They ~e-re', th~ sa~e that 1 saw in one 
great. pictu~e when on th~ plaiD: ~low~ but in climbing, 
often in my desperation almo~t hanging over a great 
precipice, how differentr But the mountaintop \vas still 
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me and the blue above me, 8)ld my feet were 
to stand upon the sumnrlt. 

The prophet Isaiah saw the mountaill of the Lord's 
house in the top of the mountainsf aJld the natio11S flovnll.g 
jnto jt. But when he bega)l, as. t~e prophet of God, to 

the vision to pass, the difficulties were so great 
that for a tiroe he was almost ovel"whelmed. Yet in the 
midst of the Ie he had visions. It was the same, 
but, oh, so different! He now saw the upward path step 
by step, and he saw that those who were going at least 
for a tbne were not· the great nlultitude of the "all 
nations/' but a relllJJRllt who were clilnbing up to the 
mountain's top_ The larger vision of the multitude seemed 
ecli d. ' '. '. . 

But he saw some things more clear!y* He had a cl~arer 
vision of divine estatioDJ of. the way of ascent J of 
the path for hum feet. and the way of spiritual uplift. 

The first and most prom· t :f~ct which the prophet 
now se~s is Jesus Christ* He . a new revelation, a 
new tion of God. . is set forth in im .. 

• • preS81ve JYW"'alnagery. 
"The branch of the Lord.H It is the g forth 

of Divine Personality upon the He declares that 
this manifestation is beautiful and glorio us * WhUe to 
veiled eyes He is as a root out of dry ground p yet -to 
open eyes He is Uthe ·elest teJl th H . al,d 
the One ·'altogether lovely." Isa 's eyes so 
anointed he saw that, He was ~vounded, 
bruised~ beaten, and dumb before H1s slayers, )1'et in His 
lowly, gentle, humble heal'l Blld in S 

ingst so freely giving hinlself,. the just for the unjust, is 
11 beauty g]ory beycnd all description to the sight. 
That · He is E'nInanuel,. that the government is upon His 
shoulders, and that His nakne is "Wonderful, Counsellor, 
The mighty God~ The ever ling Father, The Prince 
of Peace." There came upon his vision something of 'the 
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bursting into this world of the glory of God in His 
Son, Jesus Chrjst 

He saw also that the fruit of the earth was to be 
beautiful, excellent, and cOlnely for them that are esc 
of Israel. That the way of Israers escape is excellent 
and comely. He clearly indicates that he speaks of the 
way of holiness~ The following verse makes this clear: 
·'He that is Jeft in Zion, and he that remaineth in J"eru
salern, shall be called holyU -mall be holy. This is the 
excellent and comely way of Israel's escape. Israel 
conquerea, scattered, and pea1ed. Her de]iverance) her 
escape, her strength, her po ... ver is the way of holiness. 
This excellent way, this which is called the great 
apostle C4the more excellent way," is the way of holine8s~ 
There is a way of complete de1iverance, of strength and 
power ~ and that is the way of holiness. This is a fact 
which the blind ey cannot see and deaf ears CAtlnot 
hear. But it is still true that holiness the 
house of the Lord and that the strength of Godts people 
is in himself. . 

Without holiness a 'lId the presence of Hhn who dwells 
only in holy hearts the church is soon a conquered church 
dri for show; a beggar holding out its di.'ty hand 
for the world's pittance; a ballet girl dancing and singhlg 
for the world's amuseIllent and pay; or a blind old 
Samson grindi.ng at the lnil], brought out occasionally 
:for the amusement of the Phi ines. 

God's holy people are neither players for the world's 
amusement nor caterers to the 'vorld~s taste. They stand 
in the height of their resplendent spjritual beauty' the 
prophets~ the messengers of God to lueD . 

• 

Notbing can be uwre excellent beautiful th 
• 

the way God provides for His own. Those who are His 
uwn are ah .. eady blest~ Their sins are removed as far as 
the east is irem the ,vest. They ace born from above, they 
are already His own. 'I'he way and the inheritance are 
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most marvelous- freedom from all sin through the blood 
of the Lamb and inheritance with the Son of God. This 
way is so glorious that I never wonder when I see one 
froln before whose eyes the veil has been lifted running 
for the fountain of cleansing .. I only wonder that any of 
us are so blind as not to thus run. 

The ideal which the Holy Spirit reveals to Isaiah 
here is that the real church of God is a remnant of ho1y 
people. They that remain in Jerusalem. that are left in 
Zion uwritten among the living/' written unto life, are 
called holy, or are holy_ How strong that figure! Every 
one written unto llie.. There is no way of life but the 
way of holiness. No name written unto life but by the 
way of holiness. We are foreordained unto eternal li£~ 
through holiness~ and are made partakers of the divine 
nature thr{)ugh sanctification of the Spirit. The New 
Testament corroborates this strong statenlent .. "Holiness, 
,vithout which no man shall see the Lord." 

Isaiah deals also with methods and results. There 
is the washing away of the filth of the daughters of Zion 
and the purging the blood of Jerusalem. Isaiah saw that 
this remnant -those who abide in Jerusalem, written 
unto life are holy through the cleansing away of their 
filth and the purging of their very being from iniquity) 
and he tells us how it is to be accomplished. HBy the 
spirit of judgment, and by the spirit of burning.)' God's 
people are made holy by His own judicial act. He is f~i1h
ful and just, when there is the proper confession} to for
give sins and to cleanse from all un1ighteousness. It is 
the act of God and is judicially done for and to every man. 

The forgiveness of sins is a specia] djvine act in the 
court of heavenr The eyes of the Lord search through 
the case, and God himself gives judgment that the condi
tions are lnet, and for the sake of His Son, He forgives 
~11 of a man's sins. And the judicial act of forgiveness 
is ~ttended by the divine act of tvashing away of the filth 
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of hunlan sins. The festerlng corruption of our own sins 
wash~d away; though they be as crimson, they are n1ade 
white as snow! This is the imperial act of God. This is 
the measureless act o£ His power, wisdom,. and love, all 
concentrating in and finding expr~ssion through the sacri
fice of His Son. So we see here the spirit of judgment. 

Bu t this is not the end of the judicial \"'Drk. The 
prince of this world is also judged~ The prince of this 
world still lays claim to a part of the nature of this for
given and in some sense cleansed soul. There is in this 
soul, though his own sins are cleansed, an inheritance of 
sin. In the Scriptures it is termed lithe carnal mind t " Hthe 
old man," "the body of sin/' <'the sin that doth so easily 
beset." That there remains in the soul after conversion 
the inherited sinful conditions is clearly taught in the 
Bible. That man needs after conversion a further purging 
from this inherited ~dn is urged in the Word. of God. 

This somewhat of sin in the converted mal1 is of 
Satan, and is controlled by him. The carnal mind "is not 
subject to the law of God, neither indeed can be~" for it 
His enmity against God." Satan owns t possesses, and 
controls carnality. So that the new Jife of God and 
carnality cannot long dwell in the satr1e soul. Carnality 
is dominated by the new life, but it is jn constant rebel
lion, and Satan largely makes carnality his field of battle. 
There is no difference in reference to these facts among 
the chul"ches Dr in the history Df Christian doctrine that 
alnounts to anyt . g. In reference to this further \vork 
or grace n virtually all chut-ches agreeing as to its neces
sity ::they dQ not agree on the how and when. 

It seems to me very clear that the Pauline method~ 
so clearly and strongly emphasized by John Wesley~ is 
that carnaUty, which is "the sin of the wOl"'ld~" is dealt 
\vith in a way similar to the way our individual sins were 
dealt with.. Christ gave hiInself to sanctify and cleanse 
the chu J that it might be holy. In response to human 
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need and faith, another judicial act is done, and Satan .. 
the prince of this world is judged in regard to his prop
erty in man and is debarred, and his property in man is 
confiscated and destroyed. And this destruction is a(> 
complished by God's method· of a deeper cleansing or 
purging, which is by fire. Isaiah saw it was done by the 
Spirit of burning. It is the baptiSln with the Holy Ghost .. 

So Isaiah had here, in vision, the naInes written unto 
life through was · g and judgment and pUl"ging through 
fire. It is so today, the judicial act of God and the cleans
ing and purging by His power. This "new doctrine," so 
called t is the old doctrine of the Old and New Testa rllents, 
of patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs~ and the fathers. 

There are a few things which result from this condi
tion which God creates in connection with His holy 
people that I call attention to: 

First, God creates "upon every dytelling place of 
mount Zion, and u her assemblies, a cloud and smoke 
by day ~ and the shining of a fire by night. n That 
is a continued new creation~ uThe Lord will create UpOll 

every dwelling place of mount Zion, and upon her assem
blies, a cloud and smoke by day, and the shining of a 

fire by night: for upon all the glory shall be a 
defence. JJ T.ne testimony of holy people is the continued 
breath of God.. The uprising of a human soul in devotion 
or testj.nony would be or next to nothjng, but 
when God breathes through the soul His o\vn Spiritt He 
creates a cloud upon that spirit, a bl"ight~ sno\vy, golden 
cloud, and a pillar of smoke that tells the world tha.t 
here is one of His own. 

And so also upon the assemblies of Zion. There 
the cloud of glory rests, there the smoke of holy incense 
rises~ The assemblies of God's holy people are different 
from all other gatherings.. Perhaps not in the place they 
gather, not 80 much that the people are dressed difler .. 
ently, not altogether that they seem to do so differently ~ 
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They are different in that there walks among them One 
like unto the Son of God, and that their hearts burn 
within them as He talks to them, the cloud of incense 
rises and the smoke oi testimony ascends. And \vhen 
the eaJEth grows dark, there ,is one place aU luminous, 
and that is about the assembly of holy people. for God 
creates upon them the flaming fire. 

And the glory is their defense. There is one kind of 
people that nothing can really harm. covered with 
the divine glory. 

- . 



Setti'tJg r the Sermon 

Throughout July. the N4%arene 
Mes~eng~r was crowded with re~' 
ports of the growth and extension 
of the work across the country. 
The D~ Rand Pierces had arrived in 
Boise. Mrs. DeLance Wallace wrote 
that a chul'ch had organized 
in Garli~ld, Washington. C. W. Ruth 
described a glorious r~vival at the 
Methodist church in North Harvey~ 
Illinois, in which all of the official 
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board professed the grace of -
fi~ation, provoking the pastor to resign. r. G. Martin was making 
plans for the First Annual Utah State HQUness Association 
Meeting. The church at Berkeley was in a flourishing spiritua 
condition, especially the young people's meetings. The South 
Pasadena, Ocean Park, Mateo Street, and Sawtelle congregations, 
all 10(:ated around Los Angeles, enjoyed continuous victory ,vith 
seekers regularly at the altar. 

Dr. Bresee preached on such subj ects as "The Old-time 
Religiontt (Th'U8 s(1ith the Lv.,.d~ Stand ye. in the waY$, find ~ee, and 
ask fOT the old l4ths), "The Personal Joy of Jesus,7'l and ''The 

}i~re. Every Tuesday he gave a Bible reading to 
the Holiness Me etingt and exhorted the flock at prayer meeting 
on Wednesday nights. Preachers of several denomina were 
guest speakers on Sunday evenings. 

The last Sabbath of the month~ Dr. Bresee delivered the 
message below. It relates know being in a manner fore-
shadowing some of the best of mo phi1osop. And it Inagni-

optilnism of those times had nearlr banished from evangelical 
religion. H~re again is the Christian life in all its maturing 
splendor, not just a crisis of experience. But the baptism of the 
Hely Ghost wa~ the gateway to it aU. 

80 
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TEXT: That 1 may know him, Clnd the pow~r ot his reSUT
rectwll, and the fellowship of his S1.,jfe-rings, being 1nade 
conformable unto his death; if by any means I migh.t at
tain unto the resurrection 01 the dead (Philippians 3: 
10-11) . 

From the day that Saul of Tarsus looked upon Jesus 
Christt \vhen on his way to Damascus~ to the day when 
he laid do,vn his 1 ife for Him ~ his gaze was never diverted. 
To know Him, to be like Hun, to glorify Him was the 
passion of his soul.. 

I can scarcely say that Saul of Tarsus had religion; 
l'eligion had Him. The arms of Infinite Love embraced 
him and pressed his 'tlilling heart up to God. An "ng 
else \vhich came into his life was not only secondary 
but so far secondary that it was lost in the distance. 
Christ was All in All to him. His passionate cry in 
reference to His service was, "This one thing I do." 

He had scarcely known ,vhether earthly things were 
bright or dim since he saw that face which was brighter 
than the noonday sun. Palaces or prisons, freedom or 
bondage, ease or suffering, riches or poverty had been 
the merest incidents. There was such greatness in the 
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possession of the presence of the King that these incidents 
were of the smallest moment. To live was Christ; to 
die was to be with HilYl forever. 

The eal'thly shadows were gathering closely about 
him. 'rhe two years in his OWll hired house, receiv all 

• 

who caUie and preaching Christ to then" were past. Closer 
confinement within the bal"racks of the Praetorian guards 
was upon him. The prospects of dy release had faded 
out into the prospects of speedy -death. But this only 
intensifies the expressions of longing for his divine Master. 
. He peculiarly loved the church at Philippi, and 
pours out his soul to them in this Epistle, in utterances 
of .deepest affection. He also uncovers to them the depth 

• 

of h~ heart's longing Christward. This text is a single 
utterence from that passionate heart. "That I -may know 
him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship 
of his sufferings, being made confonnable unto his death~U 

- . Here is ' a man q£ clear vision, of sound judgment, 
having a proper estimate of things. Let us push our 
hearts up close to him ~his morning .. 

• 

- The o1Ltgoing 0/ hig soul is to know and to be~ To 
know a truth and to be itt or to he in the way of being it, 
were all one to this man. To know a great truth and be 
indifferent to it was to him an unknown thing. He was 

• 

genuine .. To know a truth affecting being and destiny 
and be indifferent to it is to be a counterf~it on manhood. 
A man "\vho has to be ever urged to be in accord with the 

• 

truth he knQws has not the true · . _ 

This man was not only loyal to the truth he knew~ 
but longed to know all truth that be might be loyal to it. . , 

:From earliest boyhood he ~~s a -student, seeking to know, 
and feeling after the truth. But when God touched hhu 
on the slopes of Mount Hennont he found a fountain of 
truth that absorbed and overwhelmed hinl. Into it he _ 

poured his life, and from it his life was fjlled. The passion 
which he now breathes forth has been the passion of his 
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soul all these years, only it grows more intGll8e as the 
days go by. . -

To know. Oh, yes! we do not wonder that man 
cried-Uto know." That is the passion of every great mind. 
Paurs father took great care in his education. Inspired 
by the sight of the large gathering of students in the 
great univffl-sity at Tarsus, he was not pel'mitted to drink 
at the fountains of pagan culture. He was sent to Jeru
salenl, to the sacred college presided over by one of the 
greatest of Jewish teachers, Ganlaliel. The sacred Scri~ 
tures and the traditions of Israel should be the fountains 
of his knowledge. If the philosophy and poetry of the 
Greeks and Romans were to be learned, they should come 
through channels of intellectuality which knew the great
ness of Hebrew literature. He was carefully taught and 
broadly cultUl'ed, with greatest care that he should be 
properly adjusted to knowledge. 

But he was reconsu'ucted in this particular on his 
way to DaIoascus. He received new truth and new 
adjustments to truth, which made him what he was. He 
learned b'uth of more value, in haH hourt than all 
that Gamaliel ever uttered. But he got an attitude toward 
truth the truth· which opened before him infinite 
things. 

It is of much more value to a young man that he be 
converted to God, that he begin to see the great truths 
of being and destiny clearly, and get the right attitude 
toward the thoughts which are higher than our thoughts, 
than all other education. God will do more for a young 
man in one hour than the best university can do for him 
in ten years. Not only the revelation of himself to a 
human heart, but the placing of the soul in a proper atti
tude towards himself~ the fountain of truth. 

So Paul, speaking of the attitude of his soul, and of 
the great experience of his life which had come to him 
and for ,vhich he longed, says: -



UThat 1 may him.'J This InemlS more 
than discovery. Something more than the bursting forth 
of. His presence in lnanifestation, even such as he saw on 
his way to That was wonderful glorious. 
It convinced him. Through it .. h~ was reconciled to God, 
yielding himseH in obedience to the heavenly vision. 
There -was a sense in which he came to know IIjm in 
that hourt but knowing Him thus, he longed to know Him 
in closest unity and fellowship. It is the further knowl
edge of Christ to· which he refers. It is the longing of a 
heart who has seen His face and heard IDs voice . 

• 

This statement is auto . It tells of his ex .. 
• 

perience in the past, how he longed; and he also tells 
us of the way he sought and found, how he was enabled 
to know Christ more profoundly; but it is a PI~sent 
passion as well. To know Christ is to be filled with un
utterable longing to knew Him more and more . 

• 

What is it to know Christ? Not in discovery, not 
simply that He has opened the way . of reconciliation to 
• 

God, ape ~hat through Him we have forgiveness of sins. 
A.ll . that is blessed, but it is only introductory. 

• • • 

. '. UTa kno\v him." Real knowledge of personality, at 
least the best knowledge of personality, comes from as
sociation, fellowship. That Jesus Christ is revealed to 
obedient hearts, I do not wait to argue. He who through 
the revelation of God by the Spirit has discovered the 
Christ, ·and taken· his cross to follow Him, will find in and 
through the Word, by the Spirit, revelations and mani
festations of his Lord to his own soul. 

• • 

What does it mean to know lIim? It me ~ a deeper 
knowledge of self. As we begin to know Jesus and hunger 
after Him, the way of His manifestation is to show us 
Qur lack o( conformity to himself. en Isaiah saw the 
Lo~ and would look to see Him more perfectly, instead 
of seeing Him, he saw Isaiah: his own spiritual defile-

• 
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ment and impuritYt Bnd he becan'e lost to everything eke 
but his own need. It was in meeting that need that the 
Lord opened up the way for the deeper communion and 
fellowship. To know Hun is to have His face of light 
shine down through our and show us all things 
that hinder fullest fellowship with hhnself. 

-

To know Him" the apostle said J he was made con
fOl"lnable unto His death. What was the purpose of the 
death of Jesus Christ? No question . to the 
salvation of a human soul, whether Paul's or ours, is 
more momentous this. The purpose of the death 
of Christ is to destroy sinJ to make sinners saints, and 
thus open up to them the of life. IIis death paid 
the penalty of our sins and made provision for the cleans .. 
ing away of their moral tUrpitude~ Also for the sin -of 
the world, the unrighteous condition of man as man. 
That- which is in a man _when all his sins are forgiven 
him, and he begins with a clean, white sheet, that which 
would push him again into evil. was the great fact 
which so impressed John the that it seemed to 
swallow up all oth~r facts, as he cried) "Behold the" b 
of God, which taketh away the sin of the world.'J No 
jUan is made -conformable unto the death of Jesus Christ 
until the sin of the world is taken away from hhn. . --

_ ~ -Paul goes into some details to let us -know" the way 
this was brought about with hun. He tells' us -that he~ so 
desired to know Jesus Christ, to have a pre-eininent 
knowledge of Him, to be made conformable unto His 
death, that it becalne the one thing for which he gladly 
sacrificed everything else .. the things that were gain unto 
him; that for it he suffered the of all things; not. 
however, with any sense of sacrifice he counted thetn 
as dung. No one -reaches this goal but by the same road .. 
We are made conformable unto His death by a desire 
for a knowledge of Jesus so great that every earthly aim 
and" and possibility is put away as utterly 



valueless. The shallowness of your religion begins with 
your desire that your sacrifice be as little as possible. 

Paul saw the glory of a pre-elninent knowledge of 
Jesus Christ, and he did not count the cost. Reputation~ 
wealth, friends~ his church . his ecclesiastical 
position, all went in. He did not wait to reckon or count. 
All together j he declared, it .is utterly valueless as he 
cast it down by the altar of God. 

He also put off his own righteousness. The one greatJ 
ing effort of his life was to be righteous. But his 

impure heart made every effort as a filthy rag. As he 
saw Jesus and · meritt and the hIe imputation 
and tion to him of His righteousness, he put all 
the filthy rags off and trusted alone in IIhn, to have the 
righteousnec;g of God. Thus the great purpose of the 
death of Jesus to destroy sin was accomplished t and he 
was made canforlnable unto · death. was the 
pre ation to know Him. He mentions two particulars 
of the experience of this pre-e1ninent knowledge of Jesus 
Christ. They are the outflows of this knowledge as 
virtue was the outflow o£ the touch of His garIl1ent. 

Firat the power of His -resu1Tection. The power of 
the resurrection of Jesus is the baptism with ~ Holy 
Ghost. On the Day of Pentecost the place was shaken, 
the tongues of flame rested upon every one, and they 
were all filled with the Holy Ghost. Men thought them 
drunk, and Peter had shown them the contrary, how 
that the Son of God had been revealed and walked in 
incs),JllauoD, and this Jesus Christ had been crucified 
and how He had come forth from the grave. Then he 
pronounced that .mightiest "therefore": .By this coming 
of the Holy Ghost let the house of Israel know asstu'edly 
that Jesus is Lord and Christ. The evidence" the mani
fest pov.'er of the Resurrection, is the baptism with the 
Holy Ghost, which is not simply the Momentary blessing 
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of . cleansing, but "the blessing of Christ," the abiding 
Spirit to reveal Christ in a h soul 

The power of the resurrection of Christ is the resi
dent power of the Spirit. 1"he Holy Ghost resident in 
man is God's dyna1nite in the sout 

The great manifestation of God's power in . world 
is unto salvation, and its method is by the way of the 
dynamite of the Holy Ghost in human "SOuls. 

Paul's great desire was that in and through ~ini 
there . be the 'manifestation of the power of · God 
to save. 

He wanted to know·- to pre-eminently know Jesus 
Ch"jSt in this manife This is the "mystet'Y" about 
which his Epistles so gather1 for the fullness and glory 
of which be so longs and prays, and S0 presses upon the 
whole church. He urges the -church to pray that he may 
be able to make known this "mystery.'· And he prays 
that the church may be thus "strengthened with might 

• . th ." . . . . In e mner man. 
Christ in the heart) revealed by the Spirit. The risen, 

Hving Christ, revealed by the Holy Ghost in the heal·t, 
is the reSUl rection power of which the apostle speaks. 
ThiS is the power of the chur.;h in this . - tion. If 
Christ be not alive our preaching is vain. And if He is 
not manifest by the Holy Ghost as far as the go 1 being 
made effective ' He' . t as well be dead. The reason 
that His resurrection life gives it · power is because He 
is present as the Holy GhostJ to make it mighty. We are 
to know the power of His resurrection. . 

The apostle's heart went out for another result in 
hirnself, of knowing Hun. That he might know the fellow-
~ih.ip of His sufferi"J,gs. .. 
" I have studied~ with such critical care as I am capable 

of, this deep heart cry of-longing as set forth by the 
apostle, as one of the' very crowning experiences for 
which he had prayed, and I confeSs to overwhelming awe 



in the presence of this soul My of this disciple of Jesus 
Christ. It was not for peace"" even the peace of <"'od. 
It was not for joy ..... even the joy of the Lord. It was not 
for comfort " even being comforted by His presence. 
It was for the fellowship of . 

• -
This indicates, as taught in so many other _ places, 

that I the suffering relation to Christ was the coveted 
place, the place of greatest glory. Paul stated the privi
lege when he said, "Unto you it is given in the behalf of 
Christ, not only to believe on hitn, but also to for 
his sake.tt "If we suffer with him, we shall also reign 

• 

with him.tJ . And Peter said~ UBut rejoice) inasmuch as 
ye are partakers of Christ's sufferings; that, when his 
glory shall be revealed, ye may be d also th ex
ceeding joy.'" Peter and John had been beaten by 
the council and let go, they rejoiced Uthat they were 
counted worthy to suffer shame for his name." To suffer 
for Christ is to suffer with Christ and be a partaker of 
His sufferings and means the things for hiln 
who 

But Paul's heart CI'Y was for fell .p with 
His sufferings. This word fellowship has the t 
meaning. To know the fellowship of the sufferings of 
Jesus Christ is to be in soul united with Him in His 
passion for dying men~ Not for the reward, not for the 
glory, but in very nature united with the infinite passion 
to lift men from the jaws of hell and save from the power 
of sin. . 

How little, ho'\v contemptible much of our religion, 
with its Uttle efforts just for its sweetmeats~ looks in the 
presence of this experience of the apostle! Let us cast 

• 

it overboard this lilorning, and flee to the wounds of 
Jesust and pray for some conception of this divine life 
to which we have come~ 



Selling or the Sernwn 

An editorial which Dr. Bresee 
wlote the week he preached this 
sermon entitled t&No HopeH reveals 
some 01 Us backg.rotlnd. He told of 
the nu'tnerQUS letters he was re
ceiving from "ministers who have 
been long in the service, trying to 
pl"each and lead the people into 
the experience of holinessJ who 
have becOlne ful1y convinced that 
the tides of influence are so strong 
against them that it is u~less, un-
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der the conditions, to prolong the struggle.,J They had come to 
as 

opponents of e doctrine could scarcely understand, 

For, he said, "when a man's life is large[y apent t and he sees 
that though rowin with aU his might the current is S\vifter than 
his strength . .. ere colnes a cdsis to tha t man which means 
"lOre than can be told. . . • The chu~ch of today is making it im

ble for people who have really come into the fullness of the 
·ng of Christt to l"emain in it." 

In the previous editorials in the Messenge-r, Bresee had com
mented on Joseph H. Smith's re~ent "Open Letter's to the members 
of the National Holiness Association, in which these issues were 
underlined. Snuth, "\vho remained until his death a chalIlpion of 
interdenominational co-ope~atjon in the holine~ movement, 
waoled against the drift of its leaders to\vard church organization. 
True, he noted, the Methodist church seemed increasingly to force 
the work into independent camp meetings, ~onventions, and pu b
Ushing ventures, and then denounce ministers ~rho worked in 
such channels. But a holiness church, Smith warned, was not the 
answer4 BreseeJs success in Los Angeles could not be duplicated 
elsewhere. The solution was to create an interdenominational 
fellowship strong enough to carry the revival on'\vard. 

Dr. Bresee heartily sYlr-l.pathized with all who suffered from 
these dilemmas. Hi

4

s Nazal:'ene. press., .in fact, printed S~ith)s paper. 
But he had long Slnce cornnlltted JlllI15elf to the teshngs of per
secution which founding a new church involved. And, as this 
sermon shows, he thought he had found the secret to dwell in 
amidst Hdevouring fire," He was speaking, heret to a na· 
audience. But he \vas pl'eaching also to the people in First Chu~h. 

90 



• 
vtne resence 

TEXT: 1rVho among us shan d1.veU with the devouring jiTe? 
who among us shall dwell with everlasti"n9 burnings? 
(Isaiah 33: 14) 

Every man of convictions has a few fundarrLentBl • 
truths. They entelt in to all his thinking, they pervade 
all his reasoning, they largely shape all of his conclusions. 

It is difficult for many people to realize what it is to 
so see a great truth that it en ters into the being and be .. 
comes a conviction. 

en a man who has so seen a great truth, and it has 
become a conviction, a controlling fact in hiB life, and 
speaks of it, tries to tell the vision to men, they are likely 
to regard what he says as me~ rhetoric. 

Isaiah had two or three fundamental truths which 
entered into all his life and all his marvelous utterances. 

One was the all-pervading presence of God- God 
with us. A part of this thought was that human li£e is in 
this Divine Presence. Nat in the presence of God, but in 
God. It is the same that Paul saw when he said, "In him 
we live, and move, and have our being," To the clear 
vision of Isaiah, God's continued abiding presence in this 
world was as fire in a burning building or city. As the 

91 
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author of the Hebrews says, "Our God is a consuming 
fire," 

For forly years Isaiah had been preach· this "God 
with us'· gospel to this people. But their eyes were blind
ed and their ears heavy. Notwithstanding this, the strong 
faith and the clear voice of the 'prophet never failed. One 
night the fire of His presence touched the Assyrian arlny, 
and it was destroyed, and the people were awakened. 
Each sinner saw that there was something in him that 
could burn, and it did not matter in this presence which 
side of the wall people were on, that this presence would 
burn on both sides of the wall. In their conviction they 
cried out, ' among us shall dwell with the devouring 
fire? who among us shall dwell with 
burnings?" 

Rev. George Adam Smith, writing upon this text) 
says: "We shall understand the difference between Isaiah 
and his people) if we have ever, for our eyes' sake, looked 
at a great conflagration through a colored glass, which 
allowed us to see the solid · ) wood and 
iron but prevented 1.1S from perceiving the flames and 
shhnmering heat. To look thus) to see pillars, lintels 
and crossbeams twist and fall, crumble and fade; how 
inexplicable the process seems! Take away the glass and 

• 

everything is clear. The fiery element is filling all the 
~nterstices that .were blank to us before, and beating upon 
the solid material. The heat becomes visible, s 
even where there is no flame. Just so it had been with 
the sinners in Judah these forty years. Their society an~ 
politics, individual fortunes and personal and 
national habits of life.'" ·the home, the church, the state
common outlines and shapes of life were patent to every 
eye, but no man could explain the constant decay and 
diminution, because all were looking at life with open 
vision, which filled up for him the intel'stices of experi
anee, and gave terrible explanation to fate. It was a vision 
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that nearly scorched the eyes out of him. Life, as he 
saw it, was steeped in glowing righteousness 
of God. Jeruealem was full of the spirit of justice,. the 
spirit of "." 

This is what we need to s that God pervades and 
env~lops all hum life. That God is the element in 
which we live, and that all things must be adjusted to 
Hi Ill. • 

Isaiah does not preach fire in the world to come very 
much. Not what is called hell fire; but he preaches fire 
here, now, to which human life and destiny are cOluorlned. 
This atmosphere we cannot escape; though "I take the 
wings of the morning, and dwell in the utteI'lnost parts of 
the sea; even e shall thy hand lead me~ and right 
hand shall hold me" (Psalms 139: 9-10) . 

"God with USU to Isaiah meant, and to us means, love 
and salvation; also holiness with judgment. It meant the 
jealousy of God, breathing upon what is impure, false, 
and proud. Either that which is sinful and impure will 
be burned away leaving the man adjusted to the Oivine 
Presence, where he grows and flourishes, and rejoices r 

and is glorified t or, becoming evil, the fire burns his very 
being4 

Isaiahis figure for human Ufe is an attl10sphere of fire. 
Ours' in modern parlance is Uthe struggle for existence.H 

Some go down and some abide, some succeed and son'u~ 
fail, and it is said the battle was hard. There is a struggle, 
but the results are far more differentiated by the atmos
phere than by the struggle.. we are at hannon~" 
with God has more to do with the outcome than all rela .. 
tions of our fellows or society. Nothing but holiness of 
personality can abide. . 

The teousness and the judglnents of God are 
upon us. His presence pervades everything, differentiates 
everything. Cities, nations t goverllments, full of iniquity ~ 
go down at last, like the beatns and plates and pillars of 



The 

a great house filled with flallu~. Assyria and Egypt, 
Greece and the Roman Em· J Babylon, Nineveh, Jeru.; 
salem, Athens and RomeJ Sodom and GomolTah, Tyre 
and Sidon" CaperIl8 and Ephesus have collapsed. Mod
ern nations and cities and civilizations are in the fJaJne . 

• 

Anyone whose eyes are opened can see the t\vistings of 
the great girders, and yielding of the great .b shere 
and there. Macauley's picture of the New Zealander, 
standing on SODle ruin of I.ondon Bridge and querying 
about the people who once made the ruins about him a 
great clty, is more than a fancy sketch. 

This is true in individual life. The fire of the Divine 
Presence so burns about every human being that it ahnost 
scorches the eyes to look continuously at human life. M~n 
gather of the things of this worId~ spend their strength 
and time and energies, really pour theToselves into 8c

cumulations1 only to add to the fire that consumes them. 
As Isaiah prophesied of the Assyrian kings and their 
colossal gatherings and creations, "The pile thereof is 
fire and much woodi the breath of the Lord, like a strearTl 
of brimstone, doth kindle it." No wonder as the veil Vlas 

lifted and the people saw the real truth that they cried, 
among us shall d\vell with the devouring fire? who 

among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings?" 
To whom shall the Divine Presence be life and glory 

and power? , like the burning bush, shall glow and 
burn and shine and abide forever? o? 

This the prophet proceeds to answer. Had the light 
of this new dispensation been upon the people so they 
could have understood, he could have said, "The Blood
washed soul, in whom the divine Christ dwells, working 
out all His own precious life." His answer, couched in 
forms of utterance possible at that time, means the saIne 
as thi8~ 

. First) there is righteousness~ "He that walketh 
righteously,U or as the margin has it, ·'in righteousness." 
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No man can walk in righteousness unless he has it. No 
one has any righteousness of his OWllat least, it is as 
filthy rags and not fit to w in. The breath of God 
sweeps every pretense of righteousness away. There must 
be the work of righteousness done for us, and the work 
of righteousness done in us, and the work of righteousness 
done through us. 

his activities and all his utterances are in right
eousness. He despiseth the gains of oppressions frauds. 
That stands for everything dishonest and unreal. Mani
fest not only by not holding it in his hands t but by the 
shaking of his hands. 

The avenues of his soul Bl'e stopped against evil. He 
"stoppeth his ears from hea of bloodJ and shutteth 
his eyes from seeing evil" That is the supreme stren 
of the indwelling Christ} which makes the new creation 
so much stronger than the first Adaln. The avenues of 
the souls of the first pair were open; they saw, desired, 
fell. Isaiah brings this out in another place when he 
saYSt~' 0 is blind, but my servant? or deaf, as my 
messenger that I sent? who is blind as he that is perfect, 
and blind as the Lord's servant? Seeing m things, 
but thou observest not; opening the ears, but he heareth 
not." 

He shall not only stand, but "he shall dwell on high.'~ 
His defense ~'shall be the munitions of rocks/t 

His needs are supplied. "Bread shall be given him; 
his waters 11 be sure." 

He "shall see the king in his beauty" and "the J 
that is vel'y far off)" or a far-stretching land. 
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